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IRON ORE OCCURRENCES IN CANADA.

INTRODUCTORY.

References to Canadian iron i>re deposits are of frequent occurrence

• „.:„:„„ n.,,1 tripntific literature, and many excellent descriptions of indi-
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iron ore occurrences in general.

The arrangement throughout is geographical, the grouping being by

Provinces and their subdivisions, proceeding in order from west to east.

The individual occurrences are, as a rule, described separately, and each

description is followed by a list of the authorities on which it is based.

The great importance of obtaining as lull a kno.vledge as possible of

our iron ore resources was early rccognii-ed, and, in 1903, the systematic
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IRON ORE OCCURRENCES IN CANADA.

INTRODL'CTORY.

RefiTincis to Canadian iron ore ili'iMisits ari' of frequrnt Dtcurrt'nct'

in mininK and scientitir literature, and many excellent deMription?- of indi-

vidual deposits and districts have Iteen published from time to time. With

the exception of two or three short ))apers, ho\ve\er, no attempt has been

made to bring together all this scattered and fragmentary information,

and put it in a form at once compact and readily accessible for reference

to those interested.

Some years ago, the preparation of a report with this end in view was

undertaken by Mr. EInar IJndeman, acting under instructions from the

Director of the Mines Branch, in connexion with a general investigation

then being carried on into Canada's iron ore resources. Before this work

was completed, however, a Committee, of which Mr. Lindeman was a

member, was appointed by the Gosernment to make a special rejiort on

the condition of the iron mining industry in Canada; and collected,

as a part of its work, considerable information—much of it hitherto

unpublished—concerning Canadian iron deposits. The combined infor-

mation: that collected by the Committee itself, and that previously pre-

pared by Mr. Lindeman for a Mines Branch report, was then compiled

by Mr. I.. L. Bolton, and incorjwrated as a part of the Rejwrt o( the Com-

mittee on the Iron hulustry. This part ot the Committee's report contains

a very complete summary of the available informatit)n respecting iron ore

occurrences in Canada, hence was placed at the disposal of the Director

of the Mines Branch for publication.

With the exception of such minor changes as were necessars- to prepare

it for pu!)Iication, no alterations have been made in Mr. Bolton's work.

References to \ariou:- magnetic survey maps prepared 1)\ olficers of the

Mines Branch since 1903 have been added.

The report is divided into two parts: Vol. I contains descriptions of

the principal iron mines in Canada, to which there has been added, in a

supplement, a description of the Wabana mines in Newfoundland : of interest

in this C01 'xion. since they are controlled, operated, and their ores largely

u.-ed by C anadian corporations. Vol. II contains descriptions of Canadian

iron ore occurrences in general.

The arrangement throughout is geographical, the grouping being by

Provinces and their subdivisions, proceefiing in order from west to east.

The individual occurrences are, as a rule, described separately, and each

description is followed by a list of the authorities on which it is based.

The great importance of obtaining as full a knowledge as [wssible of

our iroii ore resources was early recognized, and, in 1903, the systematic



investigation of Canada's iron ore deposits was first set on foot by the

present Director of the Mines Branch, Dr. Eugene Haanei, at that time

Superintendent of Mines for Canada. From that time up to the present

this worit has been carried on continuously under his direction, and bulletins

and maps covering different iron mines and iron mining districts have beon

issued to the public as the work progressetl.

The Mines Branch, in its investigations, has given particular attention

to the magnetometric surveying and mapping of deiMisits of magnetite.

This has been done for several reasons: (1), because it was desired to intro-

duce a method for the investigation of magnetic ore deposits that had been

found particularly useful in a country like Sweden, but which was practi-

cally unknown in Canada; (2), because by this method definite information

concerning the extent and shape, and hence, in some degree, the value of

our numerous known deposits of magnetite could be more readily obtained

than in any other way, (.^), because the maps made in the course of these

surveys would be of considerable service as guides in the exploration and

development of such of the deposits as seemed worthy of further attention

;

and (4), because work of this kind would have no tendency to overlap

but would l)e entirely supplementary to that of other investigators. As a

result of this magnetometric work much definite knowledge concerning

our magnetite deposits has been secured, and erroneous impressions regard-

ing the continuity and extent of some of them corrected.

Copies of the magnetometric and topographical maps made in the

course of ^^^is work, a list of which will be found in the table of contents,

accompany this report.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Discovery of iron ore in Canada is recorded as early as 1667; and in

1733 there was already one forge in operation. This earliest plant was

succeeded in 1737 by a group of forges at Three Rivers, Quebec, which

remained in active operation almost continuously until 1882, being at that

time the oldest active iron producers in America. A number of other small

plants were erected at various points in Canada during the latter part of

the eighteenth, and the earlier part of the nineteenth centuries; but the

iron industry did not assume any large proportions, or commence to take

on its modern form until 1896. Since then its growth has been rapid.

In the earlier days, when the iron industry was small, sufficient ore

was avail.-ble locally to meet all the demands of the furnaces. Since 1896,

however, this condition of affairs has changtxl; both the production of

iron ore and its consumption in blast furnaces have increased; but the

latter so much more rapidly than the former that in 1916 the total production

of iron ore in Canada was only equal to 15 -5 per cent of the total ore smelted

in Canadian blast furnaces.



The part played by native f>res in Canada's iron industry is indicatwl

in the following table. The last column, showing the ratio of total phmIuc-

tion to consumption in blast furnaces, has Iwen added as giving, jk rhaps,

a fairer view of the situation than the column preceding; since that iH)rtion

of the total nnKluction not used in Canadian furnacc-s will offset an equal

amount of imported ore >o use<l.

Iron Ore Utilized In Canada during the Years 1887-1916.

1
Kalin

IVoduilii 11 (if Iron ore clu ruid t(i C.in.idi.in h'.\-\
\

C .in..(li.ir ( ,in. dian

C'.il 'nil.ii r(in ( re in (iirnad s. ire in tol.i. production

Ye.ir. t.inadi'. ore
ch.u'V'id.

o loi.il on*

( .in,i(li,.i<. Iiii| iiru (1. lol.d I h.irv.Kl.

Short Ions. Sihorl .on>. Slmri ton:'. Short Ion-. I'lr ((lit. !'( r (int.

t8S7....
18SK, . . .

i8»y ...

1890. . .

.

1801. ...

1892...
189,?

189^. .

1895 ...

1896

76,.?,?0

78.587
84,181
76,511
6.H,979

KM, 248
125,602
1(W,991
102,797
91,9C6

60,4.?4

54.9.56

65,670
57,,?04

60,9.?,?

96 948
124.05?
108,871
9.? , 208
96,560 46 , 3(H) 142,860 67-6 64-3

1897 50,705 53,6.58 55,722 1(W,380 49. 46 • 3

1898 ... 58,.?4.? 57,881 77.107 l.?4,988 42-9 43 2

1899 . 74 617 66 , 384 120,650 187,0.?4 35-5 .?9-9

19(K) . 122,000 71..?41 112, (M2 183,383 38-9 66-5

1901 .M.»,646 156.613 361,010 517,623 ,?0-2 60 6

1902 .

.

404, (X»3 125,664 5.59,.?81 685, (W5 18-3 58 9

190,? 264.294 82,035 485,911 567,946 14-4 46 • 5

19(U . . 219,046 180.932 454,67! 635,603 28 -4 ,?4-4

1905 .... 291,0'>7 116,974 861,847 978,821 12-0 29-7

1906 . . 24*<,831 221,733 982,740 1,204,473 18-4 20-7

1907 ,? 12, 8.56 244,104 1,117,260 1,.?61..?64 17-9 22-9

190S 2,?X.082 2(» , 266 1,051,445 1.260,711 16-6 18-8

190") 268,04.? 231,9()4 1,23S,0(K) 1,466.994 15-8 18-3

1910 . 2.59,418 149..S05 1,377,035 1,520.540 9-8 17-0

1911. . . . 210, .?44 (i7,4.?4 1,628.368 1,695,802 4-0 12-4

1912 215.88,? 71,588 2,019,165 2, WO. 753 3-4 10-3

1913.. . .?07,6,?4 139,436 2,1UI.828 2,250,264 6-2 13-7

1914 244,8.54 182,964 1.324,326 1 , 507 . 290 12-1 16-2

1915 . ,W8.112 293,305 1,463,488 1 , 756 . 793 16-7 22.6

1916... ,?.?9 , 600 221,773 1.964.598 2,186,371 10-

1

15-5

N.B.—This table isoompilid from the fiRurts Riven in the annual reports (m t he ni\ ision

of Mineral Resources and Statistics, of the Mines Branch, Ottawa.

Practically all the imported ore comes either from Wabana, New-

foundland, or from the Lake Superior iron ranges in the United States.

It might be noted in passing, however, that the word "imported" has not

the same significance as applied in the two cases. The Wabana ore, on

which the Nov; Scotian iron and steel industry is based, comes from a

sister British colony, and is owned and mined by Canadian companies

for use in their own furnaces; on the other hand, the Lake Superior ores

l^
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arcowiud und mimd l,y rnilHlStatfsinterfHts anil arclK>UKht on the opi-n
market by the Oiilarin snullirs.

At Dn-wnt, all the Canadian ore prcMluccd Ih the output of two mineit,
the Magpie and the Hi Icn. Holh are situated in th.' Michipieoten district!

inOiitario.andlHiihareownedandofKratedbytheAlK'omaSttiKurporation
of Sault Sn'. Marie, Ontario.

In any <r)n>i(leration of Canada's iron ore resounes, a |x>int that
should not be lost si^ht of. is that the total area comprised in the Dominion
is very lar^e, and that much of it is practically unexr)lorcd so far as its iron
ore i)ossibili!ies are concerned. By reference to the j;eneral map at the end
of the volume, it ill be seen that, with very few exceptions, all the known
occurrences are situated in the older and more or les-s settli-d and known
districts. In the comparatively unexplorid regions of the north, larK'e
areas of iron laarinK rocks occur at a number of jxiints, but, on account
of their inaccessible location, there i;;. at the present time, little to induce
a thorough exjjloration of them in a search for ore bodies.

SUMMARY.

A summary review of the iron ore situation in the dilTerent provinces
follows.

BRITISH COLLMH'.X.

Cp to the present the production of iron ore in British Columbia
has Ix'en an almost ncKliKtble fjuantity. The total recorded from 1886 to
IWM. both \iars inclusive, was onl> 62..S78 tons; since 190.? the only pro-
duction recorded was in 1907 when 2„S00 tons were shipi)ed.

Most of the ore—practically all magnetite—was sent to Irondalc,
W'ashiuKton, r.S..A., whe-j it was used in the production of pig-iron in a
small charcoal blast fun.ace. The balance went to le;ul smelters to be
used as Hux.

The small pro<U' tion f)f British Columbia has been due, not so much
to the lack of iron ore de|iosits, as to the lack of a market for the ore. In
the absince of a local iron smelting industry, there has been no particular
incentive either to develop the known ore-bwlies, or to search for new ones.

The dilTerent varieties of iron ore found in British Columbia, include
magnetites, hematites, limonite or bog ores, and clay ironstones.

Magnetite.—Tht.' most important of the known ore Ixxlies are a series
of magnetite deiK)sits which occur on the islands along the coast in the
western part of the Province. Anujiig the better known localities in which
these arc found may be mentioned: C.ordon river, Head bay, Klaanch
river, and Quinsiim river, in Vancouver island; Louise and Moresby islands,
in the Queen Charlotte group ; Texada island ; and Redonda island. Promis-
ing deix)sits are also reported as occurring o- ither islands, and at various
points on the coast, but little definite in. tion is available regarding

*nzs3a



lluni. Ill Ki'iiiral rh.iraitir, ail ihi-Ht' ili'inwito iiKni- iIimmIv. Thi* iron

conti-ni is v.irial>lf, r.iiiKinK Imni 4.S ii> (>S (kt <iiil. I*liii^phi>rii> i» iifirn

IkIow Ihf HrsNtnur limit; on the other jiainl. Milphiir i^ uhu.'Hv m> hith

that thi" fin- would ri<niiri' prtlimiiiary roasiiiiK. to riiiiUr it tuitabit for

fcrdiomic MmltiiiK M<'>t of the iU|Kisit» carry copiHr in thr forni of • hal-

copyritf, ami in imrtioiis of sonu' of tin-m at l«a>t, tlii* (|u.iiitity may Im>

sutficitnt to rotistituif an ore of copiHT ratlur tli.iii of iron, ('•.irnil

ampliiliolf. anil other silicatis are alinmlant. anil locally, in such (|iiantitiis

that hand sortinn of the ore is ntiessary.

Traitiially, .ill the ore iMxlies arc loi I at or near lh<- contact ol

limestone with i(ineons ri cks, and kciu tically thi y are rcKarded i> replace-

ment i' -pftsits of the contact metaniorphic ly|K'. As siich. they are char-

acteristically uncertain, and irregular in outline, .md the .issoi i.ition of

ore and wall rock so v.irialile th.it it is not s.ife to .issume their extension

Uyond the zone of direct observation. Mining oiHr.itiins have not been

e.xtcnsive enough to detennine iheir virtic.il sh.ipe .itul extent, or their

mineratogical coni|)osition ,it depth.

Making due allowance, however, for l.ick of development, and lor .ill

doubtful and inicert.iin f.ictors, it is still possible to s.iy that there is in

the annre^i ..', in the known magnetite di-jxisits of .he co.ist district of

British Columbia, a snlViciently lar(,e tonnane of ore av.iil.ible to sui<iK.rt

a small local irot ii.dustry for I'l.my years when conditions justify its

establishment. TI.ere is little doubt, also, that active exploration would

disclose many InKlies of iron ore at present unknown.

The coast maRnetites, while sonjewhat haudicapix'd by their comixsi-

tion.and while they will in most, if not in all casi-s require to be roasted

before smelling, are capable of iiroducin^' a «o.h1 merchant.ible piji-iron.

They can be easily and ciie.iply mined, and .ire located close to tide water.

Besides an adequate supply of suitable ore, other important considerations

in the establishment of an iron industry are the proximity of fuel and tlux,

the ease with which the r.iw m.iteri.ils can be assembled at the point ol

production, and a market for the product at protit.ible prices. On the

British C'olumbia coast, ore, coke, and limestone suitable for flux, are all

obtain.ible within easy reach of each other, and all are located so close to

navij;able water, open the year round, that trans[Kirt.ition would be of the

cheapest. These considerations su^^'est that the ores will iiltiiiMtely be

smelted locally; on the other hanil. the labour situation in British C'ohimbia

is not the most favf)urable.

Failure to establish an iron smelter in the past has usually been ascribed

to the lack of suflicient market for pi};-iron; it is possible that tiie real

limitation to the smelting of these ores locally will be found to be the

che.Tpnes,s with which Chinese and Indian pig-iron can !« laid down on the

coast market.



The only inland «lfp<>.tit of nuKnctitc in British Columbia that has

had much <Uv«'lopmtnt work <lone on it is thr film mini-, on thi' nouth Hide

of Kanil<Mi|>H lake. I'rt-viouH to lOOt, itomr 12,000 tons of tnaKnt-tilt- were

mintfl and shipped from this property to l>e uikmI as a tlux by lead smelters.

Jud^itiK I>y the available records «)f analyseM. the<)re i»ofex<vllent quality,

and while development is not siililiciint to prove the reserve totmaKe claimed

f8.(KM).()<M) tons) there is apparently a considerable <|uantity available.

Ileniulile (le|X)sits have U'en found in a iiiiml«rof liM-alities in British

("((lumbi.i, notably. Hull river, Kiti liener, .tnd Cliiltotin; i)ut, while analyses

indicate some ores of ^ood (lu.ility, there is, as ytl, no evidence that they

are representative of iMxIies of sufticient size to Ih' of commerci.il imix>rtance.

Linionite an ban ores are found at Quatsino .sound on Vancr)uvcr

i.sland, on the headwaters of Summit creek in the Omenica mining division,

on Lamb creek, and at various |xiinis in the l.illooet mining division. The

more jiromisinj; of these are the de|)«)sits at Summit creek, and at Qu.itsino

soun<l.

At S .nmit creek the ore, a comparatively pure limonite, is of jjood

Krade, and should Ik- esjXH-i.illy valuable for mixing with the dense cr)ast

magnetites in the bl.ist furnace. The full extent of the de[X)sit is not known

but it is evidently lar^'e. At pres<'nt it is t(M) far from trans(K)rtation to be

available; the <listance to Copjxr City on the Cirand Trunk Pacific railway

beinn alM)Ut MH miles.

The linu)nite and Im»k ore de[X)sits found at Quatsino sound, while

they have lar^e anal extent, vary greatly in thickness, and appear, on the

aN-erajce, to be shallow. In 1907 an attempt was ma<le to mine the ore

on one of the most promisin>t properties, and alxiat 1500 tons were shipped.

The average thickness of ore over the area worked w.is found, however

to be only alviul 24 inches, and the yield too small to be profitable.

Clay ironstone occurs to a limited extent, associated with the coal

(leix)sitsof V.uiinuver island, but has not yet In-en re|x)rted in such qu.intity

as to make it a probable source of iron. It is also found associated with

the coal deposits in the Queen Charlotte i>-l.ui(ls, but in the undcvi loind

condition of these properties, it is imjiossibte to form any idea of the quantity

that might ultimately become available.

ai,hi;kta, s.\sk.\t{ iii:wax, and Manitoba.

Up to the present time, no iron ore deposits of such size and quality

as to make thorn of comniercial value have been found in the Middle

West provinces. There are, however, very large areas unprospectcd in all

three, in which iron ores may be discovered in the future.

Several writers have drawn attention to the fa. t, vl.at :i steel plant

located in western Alberta would have eaheiUiatly llie same Knation with

reference to coal-fields and transportation routes as the Colorado Fuel and

^



Iron Com|>tiny'« plant ai l'u«l»l<>. ('iil.»r.ii|i>. Tli«- fivmn .lilt- -^iiuatuwi

with rf«ixii to ihf m iI-l'uliU .tn.| thf Ki"«in« imliistri.il ruirktt <>l tin-

prairif pruvinifs •^hmiM, tlHnl'Tr. iii ikt- tli • ilivi.v.rv dI cmh .1 iii.mIi ritiiv

j{(mkI irnii on- lU'fxmit in this distrii-t, <>r in the ailj'tinin^ \> irtiun^ <>f i- i-ti-rn

Hriti>h (nhinil)i.i. .1 m illi r uf iiion- th.in t.niiti.irv imix>rl in< r.

Al Murmi-i, mar Hiairmnniii Alliirta. 1h<1><iI wliai ap|Hir to U 1 uii,.)U-

<lat«<l l)la(k m iKmtic samU, art- fmin.l. They carry in the m i«lilnMirh.><Kl

of 40 [XT <i-nt iron, and 5-5 |Hr <•« nt lilaiiii' arid, hciuf an- not -uilaldf for

iron orf in thtir natural iniidiiinii. Tixi^ niiulil -how, howivrr, the ih)>-

ftihility of pnxlutiiiK a coninurt i.d piiMJin Imni tin ni by niai;ni tic lon-

ccnlratiun.

At IM.ick t.ay, on tlic ii'.i tli ^luav of Aili.ili.i-k 1 ' ;kc. in Saskatchewan,

coi'-idiralilc- arras of iron-lnarnij,' qiiar i/itt> and (cimloincralc- arc r(|"irle<l

to occur. So fai as kii.avn the dc|)o-i!s a»-f too low nr.idc to !«• v,diial>lc,

hnt the region has ncviT been thorouuhly cxplutnl, .iiid w< rr it not for its

inaccissiliility, would olTcr ,1 proniisiiiv; tuld for the pro>p.rior of iron

on-.

Htniatilc occiir> on Hl.ick isl.ind in L.ikr Winniin-K, lni! .1 litilc pro>-

IHctinK work done on the deiM)sit a few ve.irs .i«o j,'ave only disionr.iuinir

resulth.

Clay ironstones are fonnd in nninerons places throni;hout the three

provinces, lait nowhere iti sniVicient qnantity to 1h- of any value.

()\r.\Ki(i.

Ontario has to its credit the l.irKe-i lot,d production of iron ore of any

of the C.ui.idian provinces. I'roductiun by years and the lot.d proilnction

to date are >;iven in the follow inj,' table, compiled from the li^jure-, ^;iven

in the -Anmiai Kei)orts of the Ontario lUirean of Mines. For ;l;e period

from lf<f)<) to 1805 comi)lete records are knkini;; the .im)unt set ilown beinj;

an estimate based on the best infornuticn aN-.iil,d)le.

Previous to 18S0. all tiie ore mined in the l'ro\ince, wit!, the exception

of such small fpiantities as were used in the e.irlier .ittemiJls at iron smelting,

was exi)orted to the I'nited States. I'rcan 1S.S'> to 1S').S, both years in-

rlusivi
,
proiluction cea-ed entirely, .\bout IS'H), a system of lM)unlies

inauKurated by the Federal an<l Provincial ( '.overnmeTis to encouraiic the

manufacture of iron and steel from native ores, h.ul the desired effect of

stimulatini,' the ind.'.stry, and the followint; years witiu ssed the erection of

blast furnaces .t various points in the Province- at H.imilton in IHO.S; at

Deseronto in ISO.S; at Midland in 1809; at Sauk Ste. M.irie in 10()4; and at

Fort Arthur in 1907. Strenuiais efforts were made to use Ontario ores

as far as jxtssiblc and thus obt.iin the advantaj.ce of the liberal bounties

ottered; iron mining t(K)k on a new lease ol lile, .tnd prosjxciinti for iron urts

became general.



Ill eastern Ontario old mines were re-opened, and ("f a time ore was

shii4)ed in small (iiiantitie>. Unfortimately the quality of most of it was

poor, and coliliiiiK had lo l)e resorted to, to rid it of sulijhur and other

deleterious intjredients, and bring it ii[> to merchantable grade. As a

result these iiiin( >- haw .iL;ain, one by one, lapsed into idleness.

Iron Ore Produced and Utilized in Ontario, 1869-1916.

Iron orr

pro liiivd

in ( iiii.iiiii.

I Ion ( )r(' u-( 1 in ( Int.irici l'>!.i- I l''niihi'T.-. ( )ri' n-icl in

( )nt.ii'li> blast

Cilrnil.ir Vt-.ir t >lli 1 in Ol* . lin|«.rli il ..1,

.

Iiii.il. fiirn.ms.
. ... — Pit cent.

Tnn-. Tons. Tons. Tons.

1 !•<<'> id

IS'J.S Mu .2'i>

15..!7((1S% 1.v27'l .i.=; .s(i,s .M , 1 .!,s 2') S

IS<)7 J,77(» 2.7711 ,U,722 .<7.4'12 7.4
1,S<)X J7.l(l'> 20 9(i,S .^'l.(I.S.^ 77.02,! 27-2

IS">> 1(1, ')|1 24. I'M s.-..>42 1 10,0.!(i )i. )

I'XIO 'M.Mtl 22 .S,«7 77 .^(l.=i 100.(i')2 > >."

19(11 27.1 . 5 ^^ l(i'),lii') ,S.v4()l ^^..^^lO .S6-1

l'>02 .v''', J^S '•2
,
.*<.'<,? '»4,(l7') 1S(>.')()2 4')(i

19(M, 21 "S, 154 -!,^,1)<)2 1(W.1,!7 1.^=1 .>!') M-X.

l'>(|.t 5.^.25 i ,M).42.! 17.f.is2 22.v(i(>.S 2:-(>

1905 2I1,.V)7 (.1 .'1(A) .is.>
.
4,'^') 44.v41'> 1,!')

1<)(I6 12,S.(M'> l((l..^(i') ,i')(i.46.! 4')S.(M2 20-4

i')m. li-^.l"^. 12(1, 1.>(. !S,'<.727 .SOS.K.S.i 2.!-

6

1<)0S 21(1.177 17(1,21.'^ .M2,747 .';i2.<)()2 .V! • 2

I'Xf). 21.,!, 777 22(l,,?(t7 .=i4.!..';44 76,!, H.^ I 2S-.'!

101(1 2.>().'i.^(/ 14.(,2S4 (i7s.80() S22,174 17-4

1411 i7.';.(..ii (.7.f.4I ^4^..^14 ')1(.,44,> 7-.?

1912 ii7..v=;7 7 1 ,
.';,^') 1 .(I(i2.((71 1 .l.!.!.(.(iO (.-,!

l<>l.i \'>?'.'>^: l.!2,7(IS l.(W.S,,S(il 1 ,22S.2(i') lO-.S

1914 27.^,<).^() !(..!, 77'» '>2.>(iU <)1 (..,!.!'* 17-S

191.S ,!'U,0,^4 2'H.,!(l.> (i2,<.(l<)4 ')Ui. !''<) .12(»

lOK) ,?2(),!87 21.v.>(.(i 1 .(i.>(>..''1(P 1.272.17(1 17-0

Tutni 4. 34'), 144.

In iiorihwestern Ontario, the disco\-ery, in 1899, of the deposit of

brown luin.itite that later developed into the Helen mine, together with the

fact that ihrou.ghout this part of the Province there are widespread outcrops

of banded jaspers, magnetites, and hematites, of the same geological for-

mations as the Vermilion and Mesabi iron ranges in Minnesota, led to

feverish activity in the se.irch for iron ore. Very large sums of money were

spent in looking for new dejKisits and in the exploration of the known ones.

The net results of these efforts ha\f been disappointing; we have, it is

true, the Josephine mine (still undeveloped); Atikokan, with its high

sulphur ores; the Magpie, Helen and other siderite bodi(>s; and a variety

of the lower grade, siliceous deposits of banded iron formation. But the

only large body, both Jiigh grade and of good (luality, yet discovered in

Ontario, is that at the Helen mine.

Since 1899, owing princi!)any to the output of the Helen, the iron ore

production has averaged in the neighbourhood of 220,000 tons per annum,
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and rearli«(l a nuiximum in 1915, whin 394,054 tons wen- produced. This,

howevir, is a long way short of the amount of ore used aninially in the

production of pi,t-iron, and the proiMirtion of native ore, as compared with

foreign ore, used in Ontario blast furnaces, is di>appointingly small. The

only furnace run entirely on Ontario ore, since the revival of iron smeltinR

in 1H96, was the .Atikokan Iron Company's furnace at Port Arthur, which

during its i)eriod of operation, from 1907 to 1911, Used roasted Atikokan

magnetite alone.

Tlie imported ores used in Ontario all come from the United States,

Lake Superior district.

With the rapidly apjiroaching exhaustion of the hematite ore at the

Helen ntine, the maintenance of the present rate of iron ore production

will de()end on the pLssihility of profitably utilizing the known bodies of

inferior oies. or the di.scovery of new bodies of high grade ores. The most

promising of the more accessible po. tiuns of the Province have been pretty

well gone o\er bv the iron ore prosi)ector, and the discovery of any large

new ore bodies in them is more likely to be made by the underground

exploration and diamond drilling of known occurrences, rather than by

ordinary surface i)rospecting. There is, however, still a large part of the

more inaccessible portions that is virtually unprospected, and promising

areas, like the Animikie rocks at Sutton Mill lakes in the district of Patricia,

may yet be found to contain valuable deposits of iron.

All the usual varieties of ore aie to be found in Ontario, including

hematite (brown, red, and specular), magnetite, siderite, and bog ore. In

the past, by far the most productive class has been hematite—followed

by magnetite. At the present time the bulk of the output is roasted siderite;

the tigi'ires for 1916 Ix'ing 210 522 short tons of roasted siderite (this includes

some high sulphur ore from the Helen mine sent to be roasted with the

Magpie ore), and 109,965 short tons of henvitite.

I-iro-wn Ore.—Oi the total production of hematite in Ontario, by far

the greater part has been of the brown variety, from one mine in the Michipi-

coten district—the Helen. The output of this mine from its opening in

1900 to the end of 1916, ha> been 2,645,110 short tons: the largest output

yet recorded from any iron mine in Canada. The ore which consists of a

mixture of heiiuitite, with hydrous oxides of iron, largely gothite, is classed

as a non-Hessemer, brown ore. Associated with it arc large l)f)dies of

siderite and i)yrite. from which it has probably been derived by oxidation.

The oxidized ore is now nearly all worked out. and it is evident that the

future of the mine will depend on whether profitable use can be made of the

accompanying bodies of iron carbonate. Kxploration of these, to obtam

a fuller knowledge of their extent and tiuality. was carried on by the owners

in 191,?, 1914, and 1916,
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Ore, similar in character to that at the Helen, occurs at a number of
other points in the Michipicoten district; but the only other place where it

has been found in workable quantity is at the Josephine mine. Here,
some 850,000 tons of ore, a larRe part of which is said to be of Bessemer
grade, averaging 59 per cent in iron, are said by the owners to have been
proved up by diamond drilling. The deposit, however, has not yet been
developed to the producing stage, though preparations for doing so were
under way until interrupted liy the outbreak of the Euro|x;an war.

Limonite, or brown ore, is also found in the Timiskaming district,

on the Mattagami and Opasatika rivers, where it has been formed, appar-
ently, by the o.xidation of iron carbonate occurring in the Devonian lime-
stones of the region. The ore is very variable in its composition, and on
the whole, low grade. Little is known of the extent of the deposits, which
are some distance from transportation.

Hematite.—In the vicinity of Loon lake, about 25 miles east of Port
Arthur, red hematite is foimd in the Animikie rocks of the district. The
deposits o(- ur in certain beds in the ;'< rmation, and appear to have consider-
able areal extent, but interlayered siliceous material renders them too low
grade to be merchantable as mined. From the property of the Domiin'on
Bessemer Ore Company there was shipped, in 1909, a small quantity of
hand-sorted ore in two grades, \o. 1 running 52 per cent iron, and No. 2,

40 per cent. Since 1909, all operations have ceased.

Red, and specular hematites of good grades are found in small quantities
in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie; notably in the townships of Deroche,
Aberdeen, and Aberdeen Additional. Between 1874 and 1878, small
quantities of sjjccular ore were shipped from the Stobie mine in Aberdeen
township. From the Williams and Breitung mines in Deroche township,
a few small shipments of specular ore of good grade were made to the
Sault Ste. Marie smelter 1905. All the deposits appear, however, to be
of very limited extent, and no ore bodies large enough to be of commercial
importance have so far been exposed.

Other localities in northwestern Ontario where hematite has been
found are: Hunter's island, Steeprock lake, Bending lake, Lac Seul. Sutton
Mill lakes, the Mattawin iron range, Gunflint lake. Dog lake. Black Sturgeon
lake. Round lake, east of Lake Xipigon, Batchewana river and Groundhog
river. The hematite in all these occurrences is found intimately associated
with silica, and usually, magnetite in the banded iron formation; in none
is the iron sufficiently concentrated to constitute commercial ore.

On a number of them, such as those at Hunter's island, Steeprock
lake. Bending lake, Gunflint lake, and on a part of the Mattawin iron
range near Shabaqua, a certain amount of diamond drilling has been done
in unsuccessful attempts to locate ore bodies.
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On the Central and Southern iron ranges east of Lake Xipigon, also,

a large amount of exploratory work, including some diamond drilling, has

been done. On the Central range, banded siliceous hematite carrying

in places between 40 and 50 per cent in iron has been found, and on the

Southern range considerable areas of banded silica, hematite and magnetite

carrying from 30 to 40 per cent, but no bodies of merchantable grade.

t)n the Algoma Kastcrn Railway claims at Groundhog river, consider-

able areas of banded magnetite, hematite and jasper running about 35 per

cent in iron, have been explored by trenching.

A number of experimental tests have been made with this siliceous

hematite-magnetite mixture of the iron formation in attempts to tlevise

a commercial prf)cess for its concentration. Xonc of them have Ik-cii suc-

cessful, however, and considering the pliysical characteristics of die m iterial,

the outlook for a successful solution of the problem is not bright.

In southeastern Ontario, from a number of pn^nerties, chief among

which are the Wallbridge, Dalhousie, anil McXab, hematite has been (iro-

duced in t! past to the total extent of probably 150,000 tons. The ores

are said to have been of good quality, but little information about the

individual mines is available.

The deposits were all small; some of them the upper oxidized portions

of pyrites beds. There has been no production from any of them for .some

years, nor is there likely to be much in the future.

Magnetite.—Magnetite is of more frequent occurrence in the Province

than any of the other classes of ore, and next to hematite, has been econo-

mically the most important. The total proiiurtion of magnetite in the

Province, to the end of 1916, would probably be in the neighbourhood of

1,175,000 tons.

Important occurrences found in western Ontario are those in the

Atikokan "iron range," a belt of green schists with interbedde! lenses of

magnetite and pyrrhotite that outcrops at intervals for a distal- i .)f about

16 miles along the Atikokan river. On that p.trt of the range west of

Sabawe lake, most of the deposits contain so much sulphur in the form of

pyrrhotite and pyrite that their value as iron ores is very doubtful. On

the eastern end of the range, about a mile east of Sabawe lake, large bodies

of magnetite have been opened up at Atikokan mine, the property of the

Atikokan Iron Company of Port Arthur. Between 1907 and 1911 some

90,608 tons of magnetite averaging 60 per cent iron, 0-11 per cent phos-

phorus, and 2-01 per cent sulphur, were shipped to the blast furnace in

Port Arthur, and after roasting to remove the sulphur, smelted for the

production of foundry pig-iron. Development work at the mine was

carried on until 1913, but no ore has been shipped since 1911 when the

Company's blast furnace closed down.
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The total amount of ore proved by exploration and development on
the Atikokan range is fairly lar^e. The amount of intermixed rock foundm many parts of the deposits, however, is sufficient to adversely afTect the
amount that could be mined economically. Much of the ore, also is so
hiph m sulphur as to make its profitable utilization by present metalliirKical
methods doubtful. It is difficult, therefore, to make any definite estimate
of the amount of ore commercially available.

With the e.xception of the Atikokan range, nearly all the magnetite
occurrences known in northern and western Ontario are outcrops (,f banded
iron formation. Speaking generally, this consists of chert, jasper (,r other
closely related siliceous material interbanded with magnetite and hematite
and. to a smaller extent, with iron car.Hni.Ues and pyrite. In some cases
It may be a lean siliceous magnetite, showing banding onlv obscurelv. and
carrying up to between 40 and 50 per cent of iron—th.nigh as a rule the
iron content is considerably less than this. Or it may consist of narrow
bands of magnetite, or hematite, or a mixture .,f both, alternating in distinct
byers with chert and jas,HT. The t.jtal length of the known beds in the
Province must reach into the hundreds of miles. It is seldom that the iron
content will average up to .35 piT cent over any considerable area.

The occurrences on Hunter's island and in the Gunflint-Whitefi.h
lakes area, like those at Loon lake and Sutton Mill lakes, are found in
Ammikie rocks. The rest are all believed to occur in rocks of Keewatin age.

_

The similarity to iron-bearing formations found on the Minnesota
iron ranges has caused great expectations to be entertained of the pos-
sibilities of that found in Ontario, and it is this commercially non-:n-ailable
lean iron formation, rather than ore, that has provided the basis for the
refiorts, sometimes seen in print, of hundreds of millions of tons of ore of
the Lnited States Lake Superior type still lying undevelopi'd in Ontario
Lven under the most faxouiable con.litions onlv a small fraction of the iron
in these formations is likely to be in ore <if commercial grade. In Ontario
much moiH>- has been spent in exploring them but so far, onlv at the Hi'len
and Josephine niines i;i the Michipicoten district, have secondary con-
centrations of the iron to high grade ore bodies of commercial size been
found associated with them.

Among the more extensive an<l better explored of the iron fornwtion
areas are: Hunter's island; Ben.ling lake; the Mattawin iron range; the
Gunflmt-Whitefish lakes area; Loon lake area; Lake Savant; the Onaman
iron ranges; the Xipigon iron ranges; the Mi.hipi.- ten ir<,n ranges; Goulais
river; Woman ruer; C.roundhog ri^•er; Burwash lake; Shining Tree lake
area; Wanapitei lake area; Lake Timagami; and the Moose Mountain
district.

At the ^h^r.^r Mountain i.iiia-, much tiiue and luuiiev has been spent
in an unsuccessful attempt to produce a high grade commercial product from
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the lean siliceous muKnetituof theiroii f..rmati..n. Theore as found at this

mine is ..f two types: the first is a more or less massive magnetite, free from

bandiiiR, and possibly represents a portion of the oriKinal iron formation that

was subse(iuently enriched by iron-bearing solutions; the second is a fine-

grained banded siliceous maRuetite, somewhat higher in iron than the

typical Keewatin iron formation, since it carries about 37 per ivnt iron and

45 |)er cent silica. From the ore of the first type it was fouiul possible to

pr.Kluce a marketable concentrate, carrying about 55 per cent in iron, by

magnetic cobbing, and a considerable quantity was produced in this way.

Since, however, the quantity of crude ore of this type availal)le was very

limited, it became evident that, if the mine was to continue in operation,

means must be found for utilizing the lower grade banded nuiterial of the

second type. Experimental tests showed that by very fine grin<hng,

followed by magnetic concentration on (kondal sepanitors. a good separ-

ation of magnetite from gangue could be effected, and that by subsequently

bri<iuetting and sintering the resultant concentrate, a pro.luct (.f Bessemer

grade, carrying 65-6 per cent of iron, and excellently a.hipled for blast

furnace use could be obtained—2- 1 Km? of crude ore being required to

produce a ton of concentrates.

A mill to treat the low grade ore along these lines was accordingly

bnilt in 1912. From the start, however, prac-tical ililficulties were met

with in its operation, and in 1915, after three years experimenting and the

production of some 10,159 gross tons of finished briciuettes. it was finally

closed, the process having provc-d unsuccessful commercially.

In southeastern Ontario magnetite has been mined in the past from a

number of deposits scattered through the comities of Haliburton, Peter-

borough, Hastings, Renfrew, Frontenac, Lanark, and I.eids. The total

production from these, as nearly as can be estimated from the information

now a\ailable, has been between 700,000 an.l 750,000 tons. The chief

pnuhicers were, in the order of their production, Blairton, Wilbur, Hessemer,

Coe Hill, Glendower, Black Bay, Radnor, and the Matthews and C'halfey

(titaniferous) mines. All of them are now idUv None of the individual

deposits are vcrv large. The deepest any of them has been worki-d is about

350 feet ; in most the workings are mu<l, shallower. The known dimensions

of the deposits do not indicate that there is in the aggregate more than a

very few millions of tons of c(jmmercial grade available.

The ores varv from lean magnet;.^ gneiss with baiuis and ribs of

magnetite to .lepo'sits of nearly pure magnetite. Ti,e better grades will

aver.ige 50 to 55 per cent in iron, but considirabie cobbing nould have to be

done to keep anv large quantity up to this standar.l. The Milpiiur content,

while variable, is usually too high to alhiv the ore to be use<l in the blast

furnace without some !)ri'liminar\- ireatnient lor it;, removal.
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of tlT^flZ "T 'T: ')
"""''" "' '^"^ "^'"^^ ^'^'^ «houn that many

I thtm are v^dl adapti.t f„r maRnetic concentration. By crushing

CtTlov^rrS"'^'''" TT'-^ ••"" ^'"'^-^'"^ '^^ concentrates ona Uu,Uit-Ll,y,l machine, a I^.^h prad.'. jx.rous product, low in sulphurand excellently adapted to blast furnace u«e. can be ob ained Wh He hmay be that none of the individual mines have ore reserves lar.^e enIh
mu.

1
uo l^mRof such a process. ,t should be possible to make such a projec^fe..sd,le. by comb.nn.K ,he output of a number of properties, and IreTt n.

^:;r;:;thei^;:"^
'"

'- ^'-'-^ ^-^
^' .^in/^ceiuraii;...:::^

Titaniferous lu.iKnctites are found at Seine Bay; Havstack mountain •

XcmeKos; Mountaw. lake; near f.ooderham. in Haliburt.;n coun"; Tt heOrton nune .„ Hasfngs county; and at the Matthews and ChaffJv mines

^atth,^^.s and ( haliey nunes to l-nited States blast furnaces As.an.ferous n.aKneti.es are not now in favour with blast furna'e menthey ha\e no market as iron ores at present.

harbour on Lake Superior, concentrations of magnetite sands are found

'me tedTn" ''7/ '' ''" """ ^'" '''' ""^''^ «''"- °f '-^e Erie ^e esmelted m a small furnace at Xormandale about 100 vears ago. They arenot, however, of ecom.mic importance.
' '"ty are

5/rfmVr.-Si„c-e lOl.r roasted sidcri.e from the Macjpio mine has.appeared m the hst of ores produced in Ontario, and this n.ue ial nmvconstitutes the bulk of the output of the Province.

as f,2r^'"
"' ""'"' "''"'"• ^"'"^ '^' ^'^'^"'^ '""^^ '-^- '•«" made.

1913

19J4
22,-^2/ >li<;ri ions.

19,5 m.SMi „

1916^ '-^^ '^"f
»

21", ^22 „

The raw ore is a ,1-nse, f^iu-Krain. d siderite, partiv altered to matjnetiteh carries about 3. per cent of iron, and an objectionable amount of sulphur

ranks as an Old RauKe Bessemer ore and is practicallv self fluxing
The IMaKpic ,,re-bod>' is about .SO feet wide. In 191.S a ^^•orkinK sh ifthad been sunk on it ,o a depth of 337 feet, and it had been deve^ped oa lens h of about 1 ,.S00 feet. West of the shaft the orc-bodv is cut bv a traprhke about 100 feet wide. V^Uko the deposits of oxidized ore in this region

'Partly high «,lphur hemtite from the Helen mme marted with the Magpie o«.
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the Magpie deposit shows no trace of the typical banded iron formation.

Its walls are the sericito and chlorite schists of the Keewatin, and its appear-

ance points to its origin as a vein.

Development work has proved up large reserves of ore of the same grade

as that now Ix-'ing used, together with some of inferior quality.

Besides the large bodies of sidcrite known to exist at the Magpie and

Helen mines, it occurs also in the following localities in the Michipicoten

district—at some of them in considerable quan ity: the Morrison prospect

(near (".oudreau station); on the Johnston locations; at Brooks lake; at the

Ruth mine; at the Josephine mine; and on the Barllett proptrty. Any

process, therefore, that will make it pfissibli^ to use profitably ore of this

class is of more than usual importance. The results obtained at the M.igpie

mine are of special interest in this connexion.

Siderite is also found on the Mattagami and Oi)asatika rivers, in the

Timiskaming district, where it occurs associated with limonite in the

Devonian limestone of the region. Some of it is of exceptionally high grade,

but the extent of the deposits is unknown, anrl they arc at present a long

way from transportation.

Large dep<isits of lower grade are also reported to occur at Steeprock

lake, in the Rainy River district, and in the Animikie rocks, in the vicinity

of Port Arthur.

Bos Ore.—Deposits of bog ore are known to occiii- at a numlx.'r of

points in both the older and newer sirtions of the Province. -As far back

as 1813, small quantities were smelted at Xormandale, in .\orfolk county.

More recently, a small (iiiantity from Oxford county was smelted in the

Hamilton furnace. In northwestern Ontario it is found in a number of

plaires, as in the vicinity of Xiblock station, on the Canadian Pacific rail-

way. So far as known, howe\er, none of the deposits are large enough to

be of economic interest.

QUKHKC.

Iron ore was first mined and smelted in the Pro\ince of Quebec early

in the eighteenth century, and from that time until 1883, the industry was

carried on almost continuously at Three Rivers in the St. M.iurice district.

Other furnaces usi.,g local ore were operated at Radnor Forges and at

Drummondville, the last to shut down being the Drummondville furnace

in 1911. The ores used were bog ores, with charcoal for fuel. The ouiinit

of all the furnaces was small, and the industry derived its chief importance

from the superior quality of the pig-iron made.

Furnaces have also been built at various times and places in attempts

to smelt some of the other classes of ore found in the Province, but all

were short lived, and none of them achieved commercial success.
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The output of in.n ..rc, never very larKe, has latterly ot( uned a very
sulK,rd.nate place in the mineral pr.Kluction ..f Quebec, l.y y^-ars it is as
follows:

—

^'""^ '""'^- Shun tons.
l'^">

J.S489
1902 ,K.524
190.? ,2,035
19W U,,152
190.S ,2,681
IW, ,,,,,,
1"""

12;748
1W8 10, ,0.1

l«8f).

1887.

1888,

188Q.

1890.

1891.

1892,

189.?.

1894.

1895.

1896.

1897.

1898.

,

1899, .

1900.

.

.l.?,404

.10.710

.14,533

.22,305

.14,380

.22,690

.22,076

.19,492

,17,783

.17,6,10

.22,4.16

.17,873

1909. 4,150
1910 4,503
1911 3,616
1912 ,,,85
191-^ 5,102

19,420 1914
ni,

19,000 191.S
njj

1916
nil

Ty,Ks ol„re Inun.l inrli,.le; maKiiolite (titaniferous and non-titani-
Icrous), ilmeiiite.s, ho^ ore and hematite.

3/agw//^-.~Non-titariifen,us maRnetit-.s are found in the c>,unties of
ArKenteuiI. C.nipton, McKantic, Ottawa, and Pontiac. None of the
deposits are of any very Rreat extent. Tlie onK- ones known to be larLje
cnouRh to be of any interest are those at the Bristol mine in Pontiac countv.
and the Fors>th mine in Ottawa county.

The ore in both these mines is i)re(iominantlv maKnetite, with a little
acconi,,anyinK hematite. That at the Hristol mine is so hi„^h in sulphur
that .t would req.nre r.MstinR. The best Rra.le of ore, in both, carries
between M) an.l 60 per cent in iron, but the (luaiuitvof this gra.Ie available
appears to be small, and to work either pro,,erl>- on a commenial s.-aU'
It would hki-b- l>e neces.sary to mine poorer material and concentrate ir to
merchantable grade.

Titaniferous magnetites are ff.und in the counties of Beauce, Saguenav
bt. Maurice and Terr.-bonne, and in the Lake St. John district. They ocnir
as basic .segregations in anorthosite and gal.bro masses and are, for the
most ,7art, imlividually .,uite small. The largest of those known are the
<- ran de ^er falls depo.sit, in S.iguenay countv, and that at the St. Charles
mine, in the Lake St. John area. At Cran de Fer falls the ore contains
^U per cent or over la iron, and 12 to 15 per cent titanium, and th.rc are
b-lKX-ed to be at least 300,000 or 100,000 tons avaiL.Lle. Ai the St. Charles
nun;

,

,t is estim.iled that there are at least 1.000.000. and po.ssibly 5.000,000

^w'^.'sras:.
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tons in the (U'posit, which s^hows in the outcropH 50 pir cint iron, and 10

per cent titanium. On account of their titanium content, magnetites of

this type would not, at present, !)e marketable as iron ores. Some activity

has recently l)een manifested in investiKatinK their |M.ssil.ilities, however,

and it is jiossiblc that in the near future tiiey may Imcoiuc of commer. iai

importance.

Closely related to the titaniferous magnetites, and occurriuK like them

as basic senreRations in anorthosite, are the ilmctiiles foun.l in C"liarlev<.ix

and Terrebonne counties. These deiH)sits carry from 40 to 45 per cent

iron, and 21 to 2.S per cent titanium. They are not at all, or only feebly,

magnetic. They have Ix-vn mined to some extent, and the ore shipped

to 1" used in the electric furnace for the production of titanium alloy:..

i/twa//7c—Small ixickets and narrow veins of excellent hematite

were mined at the Haycock mine in Ottawa county in 187.?. The deposits

were very small, and th<; enter|)rise w;.s soon abandon ..

Small occurrences are reported at various other ivjints in the Province,

but are all too small and unpromising to be of interest.

Bog Ores.—BoK ores are of widespread occurrence, but are now chielly

of historic interest. Beds on the north shore of the St. Lawrence in the

vicinity of Three Rivers, were worked f-.r over l.SO years, -md were tin-

source of suppiv for the small charcoal furnaces formerly oix^ated in

that locality. On the south side of the St. Lawrence, the i:)rummondvillu

furnace was run on bop ores (.btaiiied in that luiKhbourhood. Some of the

deposits are worked out, and those that remain, while numerous, are not

thought to be extensive enough to furnish much ore.

Magnetic Sands.—At a number of pl.ues along the north shore of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, accumulations of black sand fmagneiiie and ilmenite)

are found, and attention has been attracle<l to them as a iiossible source

of iron. Within recent years their extent and suitability for this puriiose

have been investigated by ditferenl parties. So far there has been no

attempt to foUou up these preliminary investigations by commercial

operations.

From the point of view of possible source of future iron ore supplies,

the District of I'ngava, which includes the northern portion of the Province

of Quebec, deserves special attention. In this District, large areas of

sedimentary rotks including low grade bedded deposits .if magnetite,

hematite, and jasper are known to occur—the formation showing a >irikmg

resemblance to the Animikie rocks of the Lake St;,ieri(.r iron ranges. Situ-

ated as thev are, in a wiklcniess f.ir from transix.rtatioii. and dilticu'it of

access, they remain as yet unprospected, though tin ir promi>itig character

is ?urh as to justify the hope that d.eposits of irmi of econi>mic value m.iv be

found in them.
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NOVA S(<)TIA.

Nova St-otia. tlioUK'h th«- stat of Lir^'f iron aii<l st<.l in.Iii>trit>* at tin-

two Syclmys and Niw ClasKow. i>* not at the priMiit tiiur a pro<lii.tT of

iron ore. NiverthUss, (!i|KiMt» of iron ore of various kini!>. art- niiiurrous

and \vi(Ulv distrihuted tiiroiiuli llu' I'rovim.'; with the t-viplion of tin-

Pre-{"anibrian t;olii-l.tarinK Mrii> oiviipyin« tlu' M.utlurn part of tin-

mainland all of the- larKir diviMons of sodinuntary and arconipanyin^

igneous rock> in Nova Scotia Miow iroii on- minerals in -wh (inaiititics a-*

to havi- attracttu ai U-ast a passim; attention f <n mining men. If

\vi- wi-ri- to jiidK'i- of thi- ixissil.ilitit- ol the I'rovinie for tin- produ.lionof

iron on- by sonv- of tlu- more optimistic of tlu- earlitr reports and iiapeis

dfsrriptixf of its resoiines, \\t- wonid lie led to look lor the yrowlli of a

lar^e iron nnnin^; industry as llie country devel. ped. Uut the lntler tlu-

deposits Lecanie known, the more tluy shrunk in volume ,ind .h-diiied in

(piality: and we must attriluite these- t-.irlier claims to the nnde\i lojH-d

state of the conn'ry and the nafird optimism of early e\plorers in a com-

par.itiNely iitikuowii retjion.

While ni At to Ontario, Nova Scotia has to its credit the lari;fsl a:<i;re-

Kate output of iron ore of any Province in the Domii.ion. the total tonnage

from the earliest days to the jiresent woul.l not last a lir^e modern plant

very many years (in l'»l.S. 84(1,.VM tons of Newfoundland ore were um d in

Nova Seotian blast furna(es). L.ittirly, with the e\iiaustion of the work-

able (leiK)sitH of better ^rade ore. production h.ts (hdiued until now it has

reached the vanishiuK point. The extensive developTiuni of the W.ibana

iron ore field in Newfoundland, and the ease and che,ii>ness uitli which

Nova Scoti.m furnaces can secure a supply of suitable ore from that source,

have also ojierated to decre.ise interest in die development of local supplies.

The production of iron ore in Nov.i Scotia since hS.SO is as follows:

Short tons

1S.S6 44,.v^S

1887 -!.^.^-^2

1888 4J.fd1

1880 .=^4,101

1890 49,206

1891 ,s,?.640

1892 78,258

Short tons.

1<)()1 IS, (if)

1902 Ui.172

]>H)^ 40,.vV^

1904 ()1,29.<

190.5 84,9.52

190(1 ^i-.Sli)

1907 «".«'*>

1893 102,201 19().s 11 .802

1894 89, .^9 1909

1895 8,^,792 1910 18, lU

1896 58,810 1911 22

1897 2,S,400 \()\2 .10,857

1898

1899 28,000 1914.

1900 18,940 1915.

1916.

19,079 191,^ 20,4.^6
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In thi- Clt-nMntxiHirl .li^tri«•t. in the- wifcttrii part of Aniiaix.liH comity.

IhhN of maKmlitr Mmilar in origin m ilu- Shtll Ih'<1 at Turl.n...k an- f-.un.J.

I ittif is Miowri of tluir ixt.n- or .|ualiiv. ilimiKh ilir.f ol ilir o.
.
iirnnn*

have iHin work.-.l in a Muall way in tin- pa-l. At U-.i^t two ol ihr l».|,

may 1h' ,o^tin....u^ for a Iomk (li^an.v. .'.'\d \\\v iuM i^ riKar.li.l a> a pronu.-

inj{ oiif for t xploration.

Thf hfinatite IhkU of tlu' Clinton tyix' f..un.i in ihf Ontnvi, i,.n ro, ks

in Anli«onir.li an.! I'irton .ounti.> arc of ron>iiUraMc .M. nt. an.l wuiil.l !«

vvrv vali.al.lr if of k'"-! v.ia.lr an.! .|i"aliiv. Thrv arc loo low in in^n .,>,.!

tcK.'sili.i-ous to »M- workal.ic un.l.r pn-, nl . ..ii.iili..nr.. S.ni. what Miiiilar

Jh.Is in thf Canil.rian ro.k> of the Mira v..H. v in CaiH' Hrrl.-n ..|,ovv ^-nu-

rxri'U.nt r.rc, lail the .li-l»«,Mls arc m. narrow an.l inurniiil ni ih.ii ihcv

have lit lit- vahic.

The iniv.l linionitc-hcinatilc-aiikcritc oris found in liic D.VMni.m

slates an.l .piart/it.s in the vi.inity of I..m.l..n<l.rrv w.re f..r many y.ar>

the chi.f w.iirce of siipplv for Nova S...ti,.ii ir..n fiirna.o. They are ot

some hi«tori.- int.T.st. als... ..n ae.-.aint ..I tl..- fa.t that it was at A.a.lia

mines in 1874 or 1S75 that Dr. Sienuns ma.le his tir>t .-oninuTiial esp. ri-

meiit in the .lirc.'t c. inversion .>f iron inl.f steel.

The ores lie in a Lain an.l w.ll marke.l z..ne ..f tissurini; in Dev.iiii.in

slatts and «iiiart/il.s near the ...nt.i.t with ih.' various aei.l intnisives

forming the .•entral liorti.-n of the ColK.lui.l hills. The fissure.l /one is

<K-<iiI)ied 1)V a c. implicated svMein ..f v.ins of .inkerite. si.lenle, .Ic. which

h.is hceii .i.vidized in part I., liin.mitc an.l hcinatit.'. The oxi.l.s, win. h

form the productive ore, are relatively sn,HTricial, rarely Ihiiik t-uind l.r

Ix'l.iw present .Irainage. They are esiarially h.w in siili)liur .....l ph..s-

phorns, and were exceptionally pure in the iii>pcr working before the /.me

of carlionales wr\s reached.

The total yield ..f br.iwn ot,. ,i!,,iie Ir.'in thi. ii.l.l since 1S4<) i. ..vcr

2,000,()(H) tons. N.i mininj; has been .lone f.ir s.imc yc.irs now, iiid the

ore of commercial ^radc is lieliewd to be practically worke.l .ml.

In F'i.tou, Hants, an.l (.il.licstcr c.iiinties, .lcp<isils .if br.iwii hein.ilite

are fonn.l hirmini; irrcKiil.ir l.'ns.s an.l ii.i.kels at .ir near the .-.mt,!. t of

lower CarlK.nifen.us rocks with the nn.lerlyinR rre-C-aml.ri,.n Silurian

and Devonian f.irmations. They are ai)parently in part replacements

of limestone, in part fissure filling's. Simil.ir .leixisits .if small extent arc

also fountl in Cape IJreDn Th. t Hrookfield in Colchester .duiity an.l

at a nnmber of places ir rictou county have lH>en mined in the past. The

largest .lutput recorded fr.im any one ( Icposit. however is less than 50 000

tons; from most of them mucl riuise th.it are kn.iwn to be workable

are now w.irked out, and while others will prr.bably be f.iund, it is not

likely that they will add appreciably to the iron ore resources of the Province,
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Small narrow vdns and stringers of rich specular hematite are foundat
. ... of pla.es through the Province, especially in (n.ysborou.h

:;; :: :
""'' •'"•:"'"" "^^^ •-•" ^-•"•-t^l t.. them o„ account of the- .

K
,

. „, e ore. None are known to be of workable size, and from the

";:
found.

''" ""^"'"^"^^'
'^ '^ ""' ''^^•y that lar^e ladies of this kind will
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DE'-CRII^IONS OF PRINCIPAI. IRON ORE MIXES.

I

BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Texada Island Iron Mine.

Owntrs: Piisjct Sound Iron Company,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

The PuRct Sound Iron Company acquired its Texaila Island iron

properties in 1873. The mines were operated intermittently between 1883

and 1907, during which time shipments of probably about 50,000 tons

were made to the blast furnace at Irondale, Washington, U.S.A.

The iron ore deposits—the chief of which are known as the Prcscott,

Paxton, and Lake mines—are situated on the west coast of the i:,land, about

3 miles north of (iillies bay. The ore is magnetite, and occurs in lenses

of varying si-te, in an area H miles long and one-half mile wide.

The ore-bodies are all exceptionally well situatetl for cheap mining and

transportation. The distance of the main deiiosits from the coast range

from a few himdred feet to a mile, with elevatit)n above sea-level from 5

to 800 feet. The ore would bo won by quarry, tunnel, and shaft develop-

ment, and transported 1 "ice trams to the loading pier.

The Prescott Mine and V i _ .„_

The outcrops occur on a steep hillside, near the western end of the

iron range, at elevations of from 300 to 580 feet above sea-level. The ore-

bodies have formed along a contact between ([uartz diorite and limestone.

"They are enclosed in a roughly lentuular-shaped area, about 600 feet

in length with a maximum width of 380 feet, in which are a few diorite

and limestone cores.

"The development work consists of three large surface cuts on the principal

magnetite lenses, and a shaft 'eet deep sunk at the southerly tip of the

mineralized areas. From the foot of the shaft a tunnel was driven in a

northerly direction, through diorite, towards the main ore-body, which it

reached at a distance of 215 feet. It was continued into the ore-Ixidy for

a distance of 65 feet, and was subsequently extended southwards to meet

the sloping surface, A second and shorter tunnel has been driven into

the magnetite 250 feet higher up.
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"As far as can be learned, the following shipments have been made
from this mine:

—

''Prior to 1884, ore was shipped, but the amount cannot be ascertained
Between 1 884 and 1 888 some 5 , 500 tons were shipped

I" 1889 1,600 „ „ „
» 1901 2,500 ., „ „
» r'02 6 ''90

,.

» 1903 2 '90

18,180

"The Annual Reports of the British Columbia Minister of Mines record
no shipments since 1903.

"The main mngnetite mass is roughly crescentic in outline, has a length
of 300 feet, with an average wi.lth of about 80 feet; and has been proven
by a tunnel, to extend downwards for a distance of 430 feet below the
highest outcn^p. The dimensions in depth are not known, as the tunnel
ends in ore after penetrating it for a distance of 75 feet.

"In addition to the main mass, several smaller lens.s occur in che fame
altered area, two of which have been opened up by surface cuts."

The largest of these outcrops is a rounded mass about 75 feet in dia-
meter occurring in the limestone. The third ore-body, as developed, is
100 feet long by 20 feet wide, and occurs in quartz diorite.

The magnetite is coarsely crystalline and is rarely free from impurities.
Marcasite, pyritc, chalcopyrite, garnet, hornblende, epidote, quartz, and
calcite are the associa M minerals. A rough sample on the main ore face
gave>—

'•"" 64.30 per cent.
Copper 014
^"'P'l"'' 0-303 „

The light-coloured areas, composed mainly of quartz and calcite, we/e
excluded from this sample.

"West of the Prescott mine, a number of magnetite lenses of moderate
sizes occur along the dioritc-lime, and farther on along the porphyrite-
hme contacts, the larger having a length of 90 leet and a width of 20 feet.
Lenses have also formed at a few points along the small outlying diorite
stocks and dikes. A lens 57 feet long and 20 feet wide occurs at one point
forming the continuation of a diorite dike. The magnetite in this lens is
remarkably free from both sulphides and non-me^„.:.c impurities. It
contains a small percentage of manganese. It yielded on assay, iron
68-20 per cent, copper none, sulphur trace, manganese 0-08 per cent.

"North of the Prescott mine three largeand several small lensesof magnetite
occur in one of the limestone bays. The most westerly and largest of these
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has foni.d entirely in limestone. It has a length of 250 feet and an average

width of about 50 feet. The second let.s has a length of 160 feet, a width

of 40 feet, and has fcjrnu-d along the contact. The third lens has developed

partly in diorite and partly in limestone, and has a length of 200 feet and

a wi.ith of about 70 feet. The on ,
judging from the surfac-c exposure, is of

superior finality, and the percentage of sulphides present is very small.

"Southwest of the Prescott a mineralized area in the (luartz-diorite about

75 feet across, is exposed in a cut on tiie tramway from the mine to the coast.

The area contains a narrow lens of magnetite, but consists mainly of epi-

dote, garnet and small bunches of magnetite. The jx-rcentage ' ." sulphides

prihcnt, mostly iron pyrites, is high."

The Paxton Mine and Vicinity.

"The Paxton ore-body situated at the eastern boundary of the quartz-

diorite stock, about 3,500 feet cast of the Prescott mine, ranks next to the

latter ore-body in size. It has a length of 290 feet, a maximum width of

200 feet, and an average width of about 150 feet. It has developed

entirely in the nuartz-diorite near its contact with porphyrite.

"The southern part of the ore-l)ody outcrops on a steep slope about 60

feet in height, the lower part of which is diorite, and the upiier part magne-

tite. Two short open-cuts about 80 feet apart through the diorite, expose

the diorite-magnetite contact. A tunnel 40 feet in length has been driven

from the end of the most easterly of the cuts through tlu^ solid magnetite.

The attitude of the magnetite lens is nearly vertical."

The ore is coarse-grained and cf)ntains a larger percentage of sulphides,

mostly iron pyrites, than usual. A sain|ilc taken along the tunnel yielded:—

Ir„P 59-40 per cent.

Copper oO
i,

Sulphur 1-07

To the north of the Paxton there are several lenses of magnetite of

good quality exceeding 50 feet in length. Farther north along the lime

diorite contact there are several small magnetite lenses, two of which are

each about 60 feet long. East of the Paxton there is a roumled mass of

magnetite in the limestone along with several smaller lenses.

The Lake Mine and Vicinity.

"An important body of magnetite occurs at the Lake mine, situated

near the eastern known limit of the "ron range, about 1,300 feet east of the

Paxton mine. A magnetite mass measuring 180 feet in length, with an

average width of 130 feet, has formed here in the porphyrite at the bottom

of an angular limestone bay. The magnetite is bordered on three sides

by porphyrite, and has apparently developed mostly in that rock. Lime-
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stone occurs on the north, but is scparate.l front the maRnelite mass by an
irreRuIar area consisting mostly of Karn..t and eF.i.lote. IVrite. nvrrhotiteand magnetite in scattered irrains and bunches are also present, and the
latter in two places forms small lenses.

The magnetite in this ore-botly is finer-grained than in tlu- other large
masses, and is freer from iron ami copper sulphides."

A rough general sample from the magnetite cliff yieldetl.--
Iron -- .,,

^"'''''"- 0-046 „
<^"'''"'-

Trace.

A burie<l lens of magnetite was encountere.| in the .levelopment of acopper deposit 250 feet to the northeast of the main body. A line ofnarrow lenses about 1,000 feet in length occurs south of the Lake mine in the

U!!7nT\nl ""T
"'""''''- '""' '' ^^'' ^'''' '""»' "'^h a wddth varyingfrom 10 to 20 feet. A sample yielded:—

Iron rn tn
c , ,

69-40 per cent.
^u'pliiir

Q.,)j

^^PP''-- .'..'-.'.'.'..None. "

The other lenses measure respectively 50 and 84 feet in length, andlu and zu teet \^-lde.

The ore in all these lenses is fine-grained and remarkably pure.

Ore Reserves.—The total quantityof ore in the various outcrops isdifficult
to estimate as practically no dexelopment has been done Lelow the surface
except in the Prescott mine.

-I'luui

"For the purpose of making a rough estimate, it is assume.l that the

enrth'T,"
,."'"'%'" '" ''"^"'"' """'• ''' »'''^''- -P--1 ^"rface

length. J he I res.ott ore-body with a surface length of ,?0() feet has beenproven to extend downwards for .i distance of 4M) feet, and at the low level
is still strong and must descend considerabK- farther.

"The tonnage in the main Prescott ore-bo<ly above the lower tunnel is

TrTi '"''f''''' 'r-
''" '""^' '^""^'^^ '^--^ '" the limestones

northeastward from the Prescott. assuming that thev persist to a depthequal to their surface length, wouhl N-ield 993,600 tons. The Paxton ore-body should yield 1,607,200 tons, and the Lake ore-body 504.000 tonsIhe total tonnage in the six ore-bodies, estimate<l on the basis adoptedamounts to 4,.^2J,200 tons. (H. G. McConnell).

on . "SoT''°""'
'' *''''™ '" *'""' ''^''matc of the numerous small lenses, from

20 to 100 feet or more in length, occurring along the range. Some of theseare surrounded by large areas of intense alteration and mineralization, andthe concealed portions may be much larger than the small outcrops appear
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"It is also unlikely that the lenses cut hy the present surface represent

the l()V-e>t tier formed. It is more probable tiiat they aie followed in depth

aloHK the eontacts by other lenses, and the tonna^je s'ven above may l^e

multiplied several times before the iron resources of the district are

exhausted."

Geveral Character of Ore.—"The maRnctitc lenses vary Rreatly in the

amount of impurities they contain, more esi)ecially in regard to the -^ulphiiles.

The rocks in which the lenses formed appear to have had some influence on le

character of the ore, as those in the jiorphyrite are the purest on the \yh> .le, and

those in the diorite th<- most impure. The lenses formed in the hmes'.<,nc

are variable, some being nearly free froni sulphi.les while others contam

large percentages.

"The following assays of the three principal lenses were made in the

laboratory of the Mines Branch fnjm samples collected by Mr. E. Lmde-

man :

—

Prescott Ore-body. Paxi on Ore-body, lake Ore-body.

Lower tunnel. 45-ft tunnel. Aver.ige of ore.

Silica 4-37 4.47
8..J3

Iron 63-27 6448 ..9-57

Alumina M^ "-66
^''J

Lime 2.58 1-32 3-82

Magnesia 1-05 113 lO-^

CopfK^r 0-09 0-22 O-OS

Sulphur 0.347 1-866 0-1./

Phosphorus 0-007 0-003 0-032

"These assays are proL.ibly fairh- representative of the general lun of

the ore in the large masses. The phosphorus content in these and m

numerous other recorded assays is low. usually well below the Bessemer

limit. The copper content is also small as a rule, but in hmited portions

of the Prescott ore-body, ami possibly in other lenses the amount pri-^eu.

rises to over one per cent.

"Sulphur contained in the iron sulphides, pyritc, marcasite and pyr-

rhotite, and the copper sulphide, chalcopyrite, is the principal deleterious

impurity. The Paxt.m ore-body is impregnated throughout with sulphides

in grains and small aggregates. In the Prescott ore-body the distribution

is more irregular, some areas carrying considerable percentages, while

others are nearly free. The Lake mine ore-body is exceptionally free from

sulphides except along its northern border.

"The small leases vary front nearly pure magnetite to masses made up

largely of sulphides. A sample from the line of lenses south of the Lake

mine,' assayed over 69 per cent iron, with no copper and only O-OOl per ceiit
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8ulphur. A sample fro;., a nuKlcrate size,! lens wc8t of the Prescott mineprovcl alnuKst dually pur.. It contained 68-20 per cent iron^^^trnoo.ppir and only a trace of sulphur."

The comparatively hi^h fH>nentaKe of sulphur in the Paxton ore-lK..ly and m ...rUons o the Prescott will necessitate special treatment of theore to make .t fit for l.las, furnace use. The perceitaRe in the Lak ore-..dy. uj p«rt,ons of the Prescott. an.l in a number of the smaller e.seTIslow and the ore from these can rH,ssibly Ik- marketed as mined.
Ki'lircnres :

—

K.r.. Mcronmll CvojoRki,] 'imy,v. ^Umoi^ ^H. pr, 81-91 1914K. KijKk.nmn, .\ mes Ilr.,n.h, Rep. No. 47. ,.,,. 2-24 1907
\\. M. Hr,.w,.r, Ki.,K,rt u, I'.uitK Sti.l Con'i'.ny, 1902
Kt[x,rt of Minister of IMiiu-!, B.C., 1902, pp 225-228

The Ghn Iron Mine.

Agent: S. C. Hurton, Kamloops, B.C.
This prorn^rty is situate.! at Cherry l.IufT on the south side of Kamloopslake. 13 mdes west of Kamloops. and adjoining the Canadian Pacific rSw^y
It consists of 16.S acres held under Dominion Crown grant, giving thesurface and all ,ron .U,K.si,s, also two mineral claims containing dut 30acres icalcd under provm.ial laws adjoining the above, the whole havinga frontage of .-d.out three-quarters of a mile on the Canadian Pacific railwayn add.tu.n there are two full-sized mineral claims, each l.SOO by 1500S'loc. ed ch,efly on ,he Cn.vn granted lan.I, but each covering a stripaSJ«OUet wide out.'-.idc the Crown grant.

PS9?ncM90l''''n
'*' ''"'

'T-""''^''
intermittently between the years

of about IM) feet above the .ipper te.ntinal of the aerial tram. The xei"here ,s about 15 fee, wide. A ttinnel has In^en run on the vein at the 1e

'

of he upper terminal, and is now in about 125 feet; cross-cuts were run at
/5 feet, and the face of the tunnel .hows abouc KSfeetofore.

The iron deposits consist of a number of veins or lodes, the generaldirection of which is northeast, and are vertical or dip northeast at hig

irolr^h ?l r v'T p
^'^ '' ^'^"'-'^^"'^ ''^""' '0« ^-^ horizontal yfrom the Can.-ul,an Pacific Railway track, and about 450 feet above thesame, and has been worked for se^eral years, the ore being run down to herailway by means of an aerial tram.

McEvoy gives the following section of the veins.—
No J. An op<.ning a few feet from the railway, filling an irregularangdar fissure from 2 to 6 feet in width, between 1,000 and 1.500 tonj
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No. 2. .W) ftft south of No. 1, a defxisit of 4 fwt of gfX)tl on- with 5

fiet inixiil ort' ami country rock.

No. 3. 500 feet southward from No. 2 a l.irKc (Icixisit 14 fcetof Kood ore,

with 10 feet of mixrd.

No. 4. M) f»rt northwest of No. 3, 1 2 feet of ore.

No. 5. West of No. 4, in vein 3 feet thick.

No. 0. Southwest of No. 5, numerous croppinKSofgixKl ore undevilnptd.

At a low es'iniate 10 per cent of the m.iss here is ore.

No. 7. Nr>rthwest of No. 3, a vein 4 to 10 feet ihiik. This is the

principal source of output at present, and is connected with the railway by

an aeri.d tramway.

The (lien mine ore !>< magnetite, and has the fr>!lowin.u compusitinn:—

No. 1. No. 2. No. 3.

Iron 64-81'^ f,2imi 63-24%

Moisture Trace Trai e. Trace.

Silica insoluble matter 4-21 1-t<.^ 4 05

Manganese Trace. Trace. Trace.

Ahmiina 3-78 3()K 3-05

Lime 1-00 ^'^A 3.46
Magnesia 039 0-24/

Sulphuric acid 01.S8 170 017

Phosphoric acid Trace. Trace. Trace.

Carbonic acid N<>»c. 1 03 • 82

Combined water 0-66 0-55 0-48

Tested also for silver, copper, tungsten and titanium, but none found.

The iron reserves have been estimated at 8,000,000 tons, but the

development work has not been extensive enough to prove up any such

tonnage.

References:

—

R.port, C. W. Drvsdalc, Geolos;ic.il Survey of C nnada.

RciKjrt furnislicd (>> S. C. Burton, Kaniloops, H.C.

Ceological Survey of Canada, \ol. V, IxyO-Ql, p. S.S SS.

GeoIoKical Survey of ( 'lada, \'ol. VI, 1W2 93, p. 79 S.

Geological Survey of Ciiida, Vol. MI, 1.S94, p. fo S.

British Columbia, Mini terof Minis Ke|K)rl, 19(11, p. 10,9.

ONTARIO.
Atikokan Iron Mine.

Owners: Atikokan Iron Company, Limited,

Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada.

The Atikokan iron mine is located on Mining locations KIO, Ell and

E12 on the Atikokan river, in the district of Rainy River. A spur 3 miles

long connects the mine with the main line of the Canadian Northern rail-

way at Iron Spur, 128 mile? west of Port Arthur. (See maps Nos. 340 and

346a).
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The Atiknkan irun .l.pn.i.s w.r.' .lis. ..v.r.d i„ \HH2 l.v Ji,n SI,,,.,,,,,,,),
a" '".l...n .ra,„H.r ,„ U.. nu„l.,v .,f Mr. . 1. Md.aurin. ..f Sa a. n. U ,

*

lu. laU.T .„,..r..s,...l M..s.rs. M.-K. liar IU.,>. ..f F.,rt William. « I - .
1or an.l a..„nn..| ,r.,m .1... ( ..vvr,,,.,. n, wha, a... „.,. kn..u„ a> . i i,g'•"'.."".- M" .m.l Ml. |„ ,.>(,5 ,„.. ,.n„K.r,y was ,ak..„ ..v.-r I. ho

l-ns..., ,.«„..rs, II,. ,\.,k„kan lr.,„ Company. I.imit...l. „f |'„r, Arthur
Will. .1... x.vp.i.,,, ,,, a ,r,„,,, ,.„, ,,„.,^ „,„ „„,.,„.„^j ,

,..
•

SJ^- n.. .l..v..|,.,.nu.Mt VN, rk wa, .[„„.. until Vm. wh,,, a .u.mh.I 5 I,.,., I,v6fm was.lnv.n ,hn,„vh .1... hill, a -listan.-.. .„ JSH. .... I„ ,<>(„ six .lian.auldr h..K.s «... p.., -,,,.. „„„.,, ^^.^.^ , ,„^^^^„,
.

^ „_^, ^.^^^^
i; t1. i„ KM, a,u „ ,2 ,.a.r ...i.,;,;..,,,, ...nn.ls u.t.. ,|nv,n i„„, ,h.. hill11m.. c.x,,l.,n.,.,ry sh;^,s w.r.. Mar,...! i„ .., - ,„„. ,,.,, .,i„,.,„i„„.„, ,., ^,
'I'l . .

nt 4, .,...,. l.„t .\...s. 2 and .^ wort- sunk l.S(. ..n.l 126 h-.i r..s,H.,-,ivvIy
j.n.l fn,n. ,h.. l.,.n„m „f ..a.h ,.f .h.- la.t.r a .lri„ «.,s ,lriv.n a,r,.L „,,;,.;
....nn^ ....... S,„,... ,1,,. ,.„„,,,l..,i„n ,.f this w„rk in I<;1.< all ,.,H.r.uions at

MininK .,,Kr.,ti.,ns ,„ M.pply l\n- o.nipany's hk.s. fnrna.r ,,t F'„rtArlh.ir <-..n,nu.n.v,l n, l.;()7 when a sniall output wa.s shipp,.,!. Sin,-., th-n

aml'l<>Tl

''''" "'''''""^ '""' ''">^'""« '"'• •''"'"« ll..- .vear. 19()<>. Vm,

Th.. most .-..nspi.uous feature „f tlu- .\lik„kan property is a steennarrow htll with a len^rth of .^,80() feet, a niaximuui wi.lth of 400 feet ,tn,l a

UmTT T."-"!"'!'
''""' "" ''"""•'• ^"''' •' ^"-"""''^ it o„ all sides, of

f..e t. 1 h,s hu', .„»,.,se,l .-hielly of .lark hash- roeks with which are
.me,l,edde.l trrc.u

. l.-shape.-i, muchly lenti.-ular. overlapping iKic.ies
of niaKuetite. some of which are impr.>>,mat...I with sulphi.les

Th,. irregularities in width and in .-henxieal compo.sition of the ore-
lenses ar.. .llustratc.1 l,y the f.-llowin^ inf.,rmation .secure.l from exploratory

"A" tunnel is the most westerly of those .Iriven in the ore-lH-arinu' hill
It cuts three lenses ot ore with widths respectively of 7, 26, atul 8 feet
1 he analy.ses ,if the ore in these len.s..s show the follo.vin.i,^ ranRe:—

J.?."
-^.^'l Ptr cent—51 -25 per cert.

^'•"''^ 4.0 „ -IS. 40
^"'l'h«"- 14-9 .. ~1«.80 "

Ph.,sphorus 0009 ,.
_ 0-06 I

"H" tunnel is lo.ated 1 185 feet east of tunnel A. It cuts 6 lenses"of ore
w.th w..lths of 2. 8. 24, 22, 9, and 5 feet respecti-.ely. The analyses of the
ore sh.,wmj,' in these lenses range as follows :—

c-!!"
-i^-^^ PtT cent—59-0 per cent.

^'''™
8..S ,. _i<>.4

S"'[>hiir 2-2 - l?.3
Phosphorus 0-9

I
— (').85 "
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"C" tunnel (the original exploratory tunnel) is 450 feet east of B

tunnel. This cuts 2 ore-lenses with widths of 47 and 42 feet respectively.

The ore shipped from the first-mentioned lens was of the following average

composition :

—

Iron 60-00 per cent.

Silica 8-50

Sulphur 2-01

Phosphorus Oil .,

The average analysis of the ore cut in the northerly lens is as follows :

—

Iron 47-68 per cent.

Silica 17-51

Sulphur ... 2-30 „

Phosphorus. 0-193 „

"D" tunnel located 450 feet east of C tunnel cuts 2 lenses of ore with

widths of 40 and 33 feet respectively. The ore mined from the first, or

southerly one, averaged as follows:

—

Iron 59-57 per cent.

Silica 8-41

Sulphur 2-17 „

Phosphorus 0- il „

The section of the northerly lens exposed in the tunnel is of the following

comfKJsition:

—

Iron 59 • 40 per cent.

Silica 8- 10

Sulphur 0-61 »

Phosphorus 0041 „

"E" tunnel is located 510 feet cast of tunnel D. This cuts 2 lenses

of ore with widths of 47 and 17 feet respectively, and separated by 19 feet

of rock. The average analyses of the sections of ore exposed in the tunnel

arc as follows:

—

South Lens. North Lens.

Iron 48-86 per cent. 56- 18 per cent.

Silica 15-90 „ 11-05

Sulphur 12-90 „ 1-97 „

Phosphorus 0-169 „ 0-157 »

The ore as exposed in the workings is a h.ird, dense magnetite, difficult

to mine, and of a refractory nature. Associated with it are pyrite and

pyrrhotite in varying proportions, and also a little chalcopyrite. Phos-

phorus runs above the Bessemer limit, and nickel and copper are present in

minute quantities.
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an ope. au about 300 feet long. 40 feet wide, and 60 fecrd ep o he slut^•sKle of the. h.ll at C tunnel. Smaller quantities have come f on , TmaSopen-cut at the south entrance of D tunnel and from explor" oryT..;!-
The total shipments from the mine to date amount to 86 4U lontrtons, and ,he average analysis of this ore was as follows:-

^

Iron

Silica 59-85 per cent.

Sulphur...
^'.'

f ^^
' 2*01

Phosphorus "

Alumina "''

Lime ''^^

Magnesia .''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.
2-54

"

Manganese ' "

Copper ' "

Nickel... "-12 "

T,.^ . O-U
litanmm.

.

.

a"
iVonc.

Because of its objectionable sulphur content, all this ore has to beroasted to prepare it for use in the blast furnace.

v>f,'^'.TT''
^^"^ ''"•'"*''^y "^ """^ available for mining here, there ire

:

"
iu? ier"' """'"k 1-

""^ ^'^''"•-^^"^ '''^^^ "-" "-»--""
d s rih ;• f r"™'"'

'" ''"'''^' ^'^'y '••*'^'"'^'-' "^"th in outline and in
. nbut,on through the enclosing rock, causing the relative proportion

even -i ,;;;:::" %r""
"'•.' "^ '''' ""-'•'^'^ ^" -^^ ^reatly withineven >h„rt distances. These considerations make any accurate estimate ofonnage of ..re recoverable almost impossible. In Addition, thv'iabkan

.

,n places, very h.gh sulphur content, a matter seriouslv affecting the^a lue of the ore. would have to b. taken int.. consideration in anye timateof tonnage of commercial ore.
^ esi.mate

The surface equipment consists of three 100-H.P. boilers furnishincrpowc. for operating the plant, one air compressor (081 cu ft pe mim^fone Austm gyratory crusher, crushing to 2* inch size, with capacity of 50

Camp accc.nmodation for 100 men is provided.
Reforc titles:

—

iiiiiw*^>«™i«i
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Helen Mine {Hematite Deposit).

Owners: Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited. Sauit Ste. Marie. Ontario,

Canada.

The band of iron formation on which Helen mine is located has a length

of \\ miles, and for three-quarters of a mile the width averages about 1.200

feet. It is composed chiefly of cherty and granul.ir silica, usually massive,

but in places slightly banded. In many places it has been badly crushed

and brecciated. In subordinate amount there occur segregations of

siderite, gdthite, and hematite, which exploration has shown lie exclusively

along the south side of the iron range. With the chert, granular silica and

siderite, there is usually associated more or less pyrite; and in places, deposits

of pyrites of merchantable grade and of considerable size exist.

Helen mine is situated on mining claims Nos. 68 and 69, in the southern

part of township 29, range XXIV, in the district of Algoma. It is J

1

miles distant by rail from Michipicoten harbour on Lake Superior, where

is located the ore dock of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay railwa>',

at which lake vessels of 21 feet draft may tie up.

This mine has to its credit the largest iron ore production of any muie

in the Dominion of Canada, the shipments of iron ore from the commence-

ment of mining operations in 1900 to the end of 1915 having been 2,26.S,522

gross tons. Besides this there was shipped from 1906 to 1915 inclusive,

37,572 gross tons of iron pyrites. The ore-body has been almost completely

worked over, and the comparatively small tonnage extracted during recent

years has come principally from caved ore, and from pillars left when the

ore was extracted by stoping. The ore is clasbified as an Old Range non-

bessemer hematite, and because of its porous texture it is easily reduced

in the blast furnace. Average analyses of 1914 shipments arc as follows:—

Helen No. 1. Helen No. 2.

Iron 56- 79 per cent. 57 76 per cent.

Silica 6-16 5-90

Sulphur 0-264 O-.^Ol

Phosphorus 0-095 0-002

Alumina 0-900 0-880

Lime 0-240 0-2,^)

Magnesia 0-152 0-140

Manganese 0-170 0-165

Moisture 4-00 400

Guaranteed analyses for 1915 shipments are as follow-:—

Helen No. 1. Iron. 55% natural. Sulphur under 0-200*:; dried.

„ No. 2. „ 53% „ „ „ 0-400% „

Railway freight, in 1914, to Michipicoten harbour on I_ike Superior was

50 cents per ton, and to Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, $1 per ton.
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All tl'c' ">im- plant is o,Krate<l by cl^.tric p<,wor K<.n..rati.,l P miles<l<«tant at H.K-h I-alls „„ tht- Mid,i,,iro,c.„ riv.r. The hoLin. 1 ln2Zec,u.pnu.„, .ill han.lK. an ..utput ..f al.„ut 2.()(.0 t.-n m- 24 Cu s T cmm.. ..c,u.pnK.t i.u.Ual..s a 15,,-H.I.. electric hoist f..T ski .;,.„"
•I.r,r... ho<st for ca,e. a No. 6 Austin gyratory crusher, a 24- n h r. ;;h

,f . ;oo '"n"'"
''" '"' '""'' ^""^ ^•''''"•''- ^-•"- P""M« with a a citJ^f .500 gallons .xr nunute against a 5()0.f„,.t head, and a c.mpletely e ,. n^pt'd maclunc shop for making' all mine repairs.

' '^

A camp with water and sewaRc systems, and liKhted I.y electricity

The mine was develo,,ed from t«-o shafts. \o. 1 shaft sunk to the

shaft, started fr„m alK>ut the same level as No. 1 sha.t. was sunk as a
.

2-compar,nu.nt i.aft to the si.xth level, and as a 4.comp r n' nt slnft to

Z:::^f r /r,''
'?''' '' ''' ^"^- '" ^^'^ .n.. ,..rtL of n, haftabove the fourth level was aban.ioned. and a new incline was dri^•en fromthere to surface, nu.kn.K the total .lepth of the present Xo. 2 shaft 82T 7

Probably al,out l.S.OtK) feet of driftinjj, cross-cuttinK and raisin, was

Prior to 1904 diamond drdlmg to the extent of ,?,425 feet was done

BoJ hi^^t;,;;^"!""';'

'"'
"' "'^

r^^^''"
^^^'^•"'^^- "^ ^ --•> -•^^ -"-d

el m c >. I''
'"" ^"'"'^'' •"" '" P'^'" the depoM-t was roughly

alKU t si S

"
'V'"'

"'"'" ""^ '"^^"''^"'' ^^''t'' t''e result thata K,ut the same floor area of ore existed on each le^-el except the eighth

bo V .

'1'
" f 'r l'^^"

^'"'^ '-"^ ''''^' '^ °" the levels above. Thc^o ebody had a puch of about 60 degrees ,0 the northeast. The verth^alextent was about 700 feet.
^nt-Mrncai

f^f.h h V
1'"'

".'r'"' ''t
""' "''"''"'^^' ^"-'^ ^"""ded by country rock to thefifth k. el. and from that to the eighth by siderite ; on the east it nterged into^an ore genc.a ly; on the north it was bounded b>- a zone of iront,t i^

w he n;"^:?, • J ^"""!-:' ''''"'-' •'"' '" ^''^' ^^^'^t it ... bounded bv a^^h te to >elIow.sh clayey d.ke, which, away from the ore-body, is reallya m«hum-gnuned chabase. This dike appears to form the barr er in theiron formation against which the ore-body was deposited.
An interesting though unfortunate feature of this deposit was the

r fr^'b."; "
r^"'f

'"" '^^"•"^- ^^'"'' ^"^^'"^'
'" ^'- ^-^ ^lL contain ng

sions tI t

";'"'" ""^''"^' ^*''"" '" '^ '^ f^^t in their greater dimen-

Ive s the n V
""' ""' ""'"''""^ "" ^''^' '""^t level

,
bur on succeeding

levels the pyntic zone increased in size, thus raising the sulphur content
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of thf on. hoiHtttl. and rwultinR in a large tonnaRC of ore having to Ik- left

"'""xrlhc went of the clay.y .like lay a nmallor ore-lxxly Hrst pickc,l up on

,he thinl level at a .Upth of 2«() feet. Thi« ha« U-en worke. on the th.r.

fourth fifth. an.l .ixth levels. A con.ideral.U. pro,.,rt,on of th.s ore «aH

!.; Bonier Kra.le (in marked contrast t. thatof ,he nu.in ore-b<Kly).l.u, on

the lower levels the ore was badly lontaminatcd with pyrites.

ThTupiK-r ,H.rtion ..f the ore-lnnly was mi,.^ in Ih.„. hes and .he ore

wa. loade.; into railway cars by steam shovels. Kron, .rack level o i h

c

icon.l level, at a depth of 164 feet, the greater ,x,rt.on of the ore was handled

Tmi linK meth.Kls. On .he third, fourth, fifth and sixth leve .he ore w.«

extrT. ud by nmlerhand s.oping me.h.Kls. pillars U-inR left ..t -'-v.d "

ab..ut -SO f/et to support the "bark". (^ the seventh an.l • .«h.h lesels

the or. is won by slicing and caving from sub-levels.

•^trrorman. ami .A. B. Willmo.. Ontario Bureau of Mine. .902. pp. 152-165.

A. IV Coleman. Ontario Bureau of Mine!'. >?""'; .'.Voin nn, 121-1

U

R VV "wlye, Journal of Canadian MininR In-iitute. 1910, pp
J.'^' 'w ( .

Plan, a^ rlVdr.!, furni.hecl by Mine, ).par..mnt of 1-2^ i^"*'"'
^'

Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario. 1914, (C.eorK.- ^- t "*'
'-
Si"«^^<-0)

A. L. Par«)n». Ontario Bureau of M|ne». '« S;X.g, S inclu.ive
Annual Report*. Ontario Bureau of Mine. 1900-191.

S
incluwve.

Magpie Mine.

Owners: Algoma Steel C.rporation. Limited., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont-

ario. Canada.
. , i • ^..u ..<v.

The Algoma Steel Corporation's Magpie mine is located in the *.uth-

east quarter of township 29. range XXVI. in the district of Al.on.a. It

is connected by a nine-mile spur with the M.chip.cten «l'V.«u.n o the

Algoma Central and Hudson Bay railway, by which access is had U. Muhipt-

cofen harbour on Lake Superior. 26 miles distant, and to Sault S.e. Mane.

182 miles distant. ,
. ,,,,yj

The claims cmprising the Magpie mme property were stake.1 in 1
>w

on several sh.,wings of n;agnetite. Explorati.m by trcnchmg, stripping

and test-pitting, and by diamond drilling was undertaken ,ho -"- ^-'^

and was continued until the fall of 1910. th.s work showing the <l.r->..- to

consist essentially of siderite. ,^.rtions of which had been alterc.l t. pxagnetite^

In 1910 the sinking of a four-compartment shatt was comnuncxnl. md

in 1911 the erection was undertaken of a roasting plant for th.- production

of a marketable ore from the siderite, which had been sh.iwn to have .m iron

content of about 35 per nnt. and an objectionable amount "f ^"'Phur-

The roasting plant w.is put in operation in December 1912. and u as

operated until October 1913. when it was dismantled to be replaced by a

plant designed along lines suggested by the experience of the Pr^;;;^^^ ^^en

months. The new roasting plant went iiitt. operation tn May i
'

.

continued until October 31. when mining operations were suspended inde-
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finitely on account of the depression in the iron and steel trade. In May1915 minng operations were resumed, and the roasting plant, with ^memodifications was again put in commission, since which date T^atiZhave proceeded continuously.
operations

The ore in this deposit is a hard, dense, fine-grained siderite, most ofwh ch .s more or less altered to magnetite. The colour varies fom ml
present. Pyr.te ,s rather plentifully present, always in such an amountas to give an undesirable sulphur content.

amount

westTJemr^ir
'''"'^

f«";.'" ^he vertical and haveageneral east and

Tulllv on thon '^^r'T """^ '" ^''^^''" '"'^'' ^r^-'^n^tonc being foundusually on the north, and quartz-porphyry schist on the south
A^t^ss is had to the mine by a four-compartment shaft. Two com-

ladde"::^: :L ^'^^ ^"r

'

'-' ^^^^•^•p^- °"^ ^- ^ -^^- -^^- :"
laddenvay and air, water and power lines.

Mining operations have l,een carried on on the first and second levelsthe ore-body being developed for a length of 1.300 feet. The oTis Zldby back-stoping from sub-level.s. As all the ore mined has to pass hn "ghthe roasting plant before shipment, no accurate record of tonnage of "re

The total shipments of roasted ore to date ha%e been as follows :-
Inl913 ,„ -„

,Q,. 19,935 gross tons.
' 98,070

118,666
1915.

Total.
.236.671

folloJi':-

''"'''^'*' ''""''''' "^ "" '^"^ shipments of Magpie roasted ore

Sw!-^: ::.... [[.['^^

Sulphur

Fhosphoris

Alumin.i

Lime

Magnesia

Manganese

IS as

136

0013
1-28

7-56

8 04

Loss by ignitio.n
j^-

2-74

one.
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Il ATE VIM.

M.iKiiii- niiiH': hr.ul fr.iim- .iii'l ro.i-lir >l.ii'k-.

1'1.AT< IX.

M.iKl)ic mine: discharge end of conliiig tube.
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I'l M! X.

Magpii- miiK': r.w^ling pliiu .iiul (ire briilKi'-

I'l ATI. XI.

M.H41)ic iiiii'.i ; "rr briJbf .unl -t'Ck p'le.
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The n.n,,«M.i.... oi tlu. raw ..r. \.. ..n.r.lin^j t., ,h.- a.u.lyMS of a .ample

taken by Mr C W- Knight of the On.ari.. Hurea,. ..f M.nes u, l«;i.^ a.

follow^:

—

Insolul'U- sj lo
^^'^•'^^ ':

:

f'l, :::::::::::::: S.40 .

!r;'7;; :::::::;n-57 :

V^\!; 4.60 ..

Iron (metallic)

The freight rates pai.l in 1014 were 50 rents .ht ton to MJl'-ipi-'*^"

harbour (inrlu.linK loading int.. boats), and SI ,Hr ton all -' " ^'^^^

Ste Marie. Ontario. The establishe.1 lake fre.uht from Man,uette, M ch.-

gan, governs on shipments from Michipic-oten harbonr to I-ake Lne ix,r s

The air compressor, a motor generator set. machine sh..p ami black-

smith sh..p adequate for the rec.uirentrnts of mining, cruslung an.l roastmg

operations, are located con\cniently to the shaft.

The head frame is of steel and is 75 feet high. The crushers are three

in numlxr. one No. 8, and two No. 5 Austin gyrator.e. Irou^hcHl

belt convevers move the ore to the steel-bottomed stock bms. of whuh there

are six. each with a capacity of 5.000 cubic feet.

The roasting kilns are si.x in number, each 8 feet in diameter and 125

feet long. At the upinr en.l ..f each is a concrete .lust chamber thr.mgh

which the waste gases pass ..n their way to the .-oncrete stacks of wh.ch

there are six, .)ne for each kiln.

The fuel used for firing the kilns is pulverize.l .-..al. and the necessary

ma.:hinery for crushing an.l pulveri^ing this is lo.ate.i a.ljacent to the

roasting plant.

Rotarv cvlindri.al oolers c.nvey the h..t ore to the stock yard, wl'c-re

it is distributed by an electric trolley bri.lge with drag-bucket of 80 cubic

feet capacity.

All the mine e.iuijMnent is operated by electri.ity g.-nerated at Steep-

hill falls ..n the Magpie river, ab.,ut 12 miles .listant. The
1-^;;^^'";;^'';

connecte.1 at Helen mine with the Algoma P..wer C ompany s In ron

High falls on the Michipin.ten river, so that iv.wer lu.iy be s..un<l Irom

that source in case of emergency.

The opc>rating company has provi.led accommo.lation in .amps and

cottages for al...ut .^00 pe..ple. The camp is provided with water and

sewage syst.-ms, and is lighte.1 by electricity.
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Refer *ncf»:

—

!"; ,T-
^^ofl^i". Ontario lUireau of Min •*, 1Q)2, p. IIJ.

K. '1
. Corkill, Ontario Hur-au ol Mints, I91.4, p. 106.

I. P. Sulherlanil, Ontario Hurenii of Minis, mn, p. 12-4
Jas. Hartletl, Ontario Bureau of Min s, l<)15, p. Kl.S.
A. I.. I'arsons, (Ontario Bureau of Mints, 1015, p. IW.
I). K. Ktel y, Porcupine Branih ( an.idian Mining Insiiuite, 1914
I lans, rtrords anti information supplied l.y Mines I)e|.iirtment. Lake Superior (or-poration. N.ult Ste. Mane, Ontario .too. S. Cowie, Si'trctary). 1915

Moose Mountain Mine.

Owntrs: Mooso Mountain. I.iinitcil, SIKvotMl, Ontario, C'anad.i.
rroperly and Location.

1 ho property of M(K)sf Mountain, I.itnittd, intludis a nuinlK-r of low
Hiadf mm orr tUiio.sits indudt-d in an an.i .)f ahout 4 w|uari' milts, which
extends fioin lot 6. concession III of the township of Hulton. district
of Sudlniry, northwesterly for 4J miles into lot 1, concession VI of Kitchener
townshif). The greater nimiher of these deiK)sits .ire Krou|Hil an.und the
villaKe of Sellwood.

Sellwood lies alM.tit .^5 miles north of Sudl.ury. its ne.irest important
centre, .ind is connected by a short branch line with the Toronto-Port
Arthur line of the (".inadian Northern railway, at Sellwood Junction. A
few miles south of the French river, a six-mile siiur from the m.iin line of
the Canadian Northern has been constructed to Key inlet on the C.eornian
bay. makinK a rail haul from Sellwood to Key h.irbour of «2 miles.

//t'.5/oo'.—AlthoUKh the existence of deposits of banded iron form.ition
here had been known since the early nineties, it was only in I'JOl the explora-
tion of thesewas undertaken. The first development work w.is dene in 1906,
and was on No. 1 d,

.
nsit, and durinK 1907 a stnall crushing plant was installed'

at that iM.int. The first shipment w as made in 19f)8 when railwa\- comnuini-
cation was established. The imfavourable leception this ore was accorded
iK'cause of its low iron conttnt led to the installation early in 1909 of a
magnetic cobbing ()l.int. Sufficient success attended the o.bbinj; process
to induce the owners to erect an enlarged cobbing plant, whi.h w as completed
in 19H). The enlarged plant was in t.peration frotn August 1910 to May
1911, when it was closed down owing to unsatisfactory market tonditions
and complaints made by the buyers that the ore contained a too high
percentage of fines. It was. therefore, n.cessary to screen the ore before
further shiptnent could be made. This . jsulted in a considerable lo.ss of
magnetite in the fines.

The cobbing plant was put in operation again in 1912, and wa.« : c-rated
until Jutie 1914. The fines from this plant since 1912 have 1m . aken
caie of in a (irondal concentrating antl britiuetting plant erect • that
year for the purj.- .,e of treating the low grade silicojius ore .nrpprismg the
major proportion of the company's ore reserves. Kxperimental ojK-rations

___
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hav. bc.n .arri.-.. ..n in..rnutt.n,.y at thi. pl.nt sin.. 1012, hut as yet

?he plant has n..t U.n ..pcratin, on a conun.-rnal bas.s.

Anha.a.u>,e.thcd,k.fconstUucn sofvvhuhar
.^^^^^

an<U..ar,. ^^e n^o. ..a«n ^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

in colour. owmK to .lu lar^i • " '
^^,^. „f ,. y^^i.ur n.loi.r.

.,,iU.othc.rsM^h.eny nuulcupo ^ .1^^^ ^^^^^^^
, ^^^^^„„^^ ^.,„ ,

Tl,c .U|«.s.ts have
»;*''r'''^"'7 ',''';,,,, tlureforc, .unfornubU- to that

«.hists: their general
-'»;'.;- J ^ ^;,.terlv direction, with a .lip

<,f ,h.- latter, whuh «ener.ilK .^ ma " ''• '
• „ j,,,^.,.,,.^. ^here

varying from 70 to S5 .le^rcrs
"'^'^'^2.-^vrLc..\u s.rik.- an.l .lip

,he fol.iiPK has Uen wry intense. m..rW..l .liNcr^tn

(rc-c,uently ...eur.
^^ ^^^^^ ,^_^.^^ ...tal,hshe.l by sur-

^o. 20«c). These ar.- ..ivisil.e .to -;--;;;;. ,,3, ....„,,„,

'' ":^^ B in.-U..,in. all .U,..si.s except Nos. 1
^.^.i

;• ^ .7-.^;;:;

-l^:;iSe.f:^^^^^^^^^^^^
texture.

1 • I ,.,..,iiwwitii>n it is almost

m..,„«. ..( .1.™ irr..B..i..r "";:';:f„r:rt^

•T' ;j™ ;;;:x z;- .!-'- '"^« " '--« '^""^

»"S-;—^-^ *•••

an.l 0-05S per <ent phosphorus.

,,,p,.,i„ N,... 1 an.l 5 whi.h .•..ns..t .
u.ll "^^ .^^

'^^'^
;, ,,,2. ,vas w..n

n..tite asso. .ate.l with h.-rnblende an-l epuU.e ^^ '^^^^ ^,, .„ .^„, .-^^^

oxdu..ively from No. 1 .lep^.s.t fr.,n^ an . h n
' - - .

^^^^.^ ^^^^^

,,,1 .as trammed to a '-^ "•"
' -"j^ '

;^ N "
-'^'P'-t has been mil-

.haft which is sunk t., a dep.h .f 180 iee^
.^^^ ^^ ^,^^^^^^^_

At the robbing plant the '-;-.;"'; \'^X.«e bin of 800 tons capa.-ity.

F-^^--f;f C':^;;^^"-^;:;: "rin- product from these

t:Z:l ^rltd t.^;;ss .l^nch rin. th .i. pa.in. to a Svn.ns
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4«-iiuh (liM . rush.r. TUv .•rii>lu(l urv i> ium |..ism.I „mt M..II and Norton
smK'li' drum nuiKncti.- s.|Mr,.tc.r>. K'ivinK iw,, pr.MlurN. (-..niTntrati-san.! i.iil>.

IlHM(.nnniral.>ar.' m r.. n.d on an «-nu>li -rtm lo rid th.ni of duM.
Dttails a> to viarly >hi|)nu..is of (onctnlMti;, (wliirh total .<2.n)40

Kro.s. tons to tlu-
. n.l of V)\S.. and ax, ratir analvMh of tlu' s;.nu', are sh.'.wn

HI llif follr.winn >tat«nuiit:—

Yearly Shipments of Concentnites, 1908-1914.

\,.

Shipnitnt-.

Grokn ton .

/l«o/.v.Wi;

—

I run ...
Silica . .

Sulphur .

J'ho«|>horii

Ajuniina .

Lime...
MaKnesta..
MaiiKan«M !.

.

l.oss by
i

iKnition

The dust frotn tlio \.). 1 plant has, .luring rccitU vtars In'oti ground
concentrated and l.rifiuetted at the (Irondal or No. 2 i)lant. Particulars
as to shipments of liriquettcs during 191.? and 1914. and average analyses
of the same arc shown in the following table:

—

Shipment of Briquettes and Analyses of same, 1)13-1915.

Shipniciii', gross tons

A Italysis:—
I ron

Silic.i

Sulphur
Phosphorus
.\lumina
Lime
M.iRncsii
Mangantse
Loss by ignition..

I9K?.

3013

6.1 0.?',

6-05
014

(»()28
0-9,?

2(M)
1-49
0()6
None.

63-02',
6-66

012
0-037
I'OO
t-50
153
0-08
None.

19L';.

1680

63-02%
6-66
0012
0-025
1-00
1 -50

153
0-l'8

None.

i Miiiii
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/•>cii;/i/ Kiili"i -The frci>!lit r,ilr-< I'Xl .tfiit ill 1'>1+ "" '"'" '"^' ''''"

nu'iiis from s,.11w.hkI wrn .i- |..ll..w-:—

luS.iult Sir. Marii- ,ill r.ii!

I'.irrx' Siuiiil, » X

IHmtoiiIo, » »

KfV Il.irlM.ut (ii).liiiliii« I.Mdiiiii inf

(iiicludinnli'.iilinKin IuImuI- tnCllM.li.itl IKTt-

Si hi)

1 (Ml

55

Thf l.ikf friinlit Irniu

I in 1<M4 it w.i^40 ttnts, aiK ,<5 <« Ills

i.irbiiur ti, Lake i'.tif lH>rt- ii> l'>l< w.is

Ore R,sinrs.--T\n- «u- r.•>ll^.•> <

ire iVtt, aiul lh<>^«'
arra <>f "1,<»"" -<l>'

iiMst of (UlM.-it^ .{ ty|H- A, will, an

,f tyiH- M with an a

»(|Uan- fi'tt (Mt

i)f fitluT tv|K' an- iiisiillu u-nt.

maps). Data for ni.tkinn a n

rra nt .VtXS.tMM)

lialiK- islimalc of tonii iu<'

It Uinn f viik-r.t thai limitrd tonn.i ^c (if ciinrc-ntralis o f the

KTa<

owiur:

If already pro<lii«itl i> >til' •'ivail.iilalilf from <1» |«i>it- Nos. 1 an<l 5. the

rtalizf that thi- pr< il)li'm i< l,,. solvid i- tl"' iMoiiomi.al production

of a markitaltU- pn xhict from drlK»itr. i ,f ty|H- H. Til.- total arta .

dcp«»sits is aJH.iit .^256,(MMi M|iiari- li-it. am

^;raMly o f ,^S for thi- ore. thi- (lt|>' iMt

1 iosiMuinv; an avxrai^t- sl)t

-, for ta<h KM! f»» f i» <

f all

itic

vit Id alK.nt .<S,f)65,(MM» tons of mIuious or. an.

k-ast .«)(» fi-.-t for iH.rtions <>! tAvn <U-i

icpth. shoiilil

I with a prov«-n .l.iitli .)f at

U-l«.Mts. it is prol.aUK- that tht- ti^nr.

V 1

tonnam- just mi-Miioin-.l may

acliiallv availaliU- for minin^j.

IC lllll. h IhIow thi- tomia«i; of silut-..us .)re

Kxi> rimeii ts r.irrifd out l.v M. M. iiintain l.imii.'d. iiidi.ati- th.il

,f on- ..f ty|K- H an- n-.|Uin
2- 1 tons I

avi-nininR »>' pt-r *"t'nt in)n

d to fiiriii>h .me ton if ((iiic.-ntraK-

On this basis th.- .>n <lci«ii-its tor .ai il lOOfc.-t

i)f di-pth would pn ,l.al.lv vii-1.1 about 18,5(10,1)00 Km. of .-..n.-.-ntrati-s

Tlu- crushinK w<

satisfactory si-p.

iil.l pri .liil.lv have to '•. .ahi- c.irri.-d to U>0 nu-li to v;<-t a

arati.m of m.inm-tito fn.m K'.inuu.- Iiut till- n-ultiii^; .-.ini-»-n-

trati- w.)ii 1(1 haw a hinh inm ion tint ,ind l)t- of H»-ss.nu 1 ^;r.i.l.-

Thr concc-ntr.itts lu-.i-r rilv havt- to be- av;Kl.>nxi rat.-d in some way

for satisfactory handling and fo.- u^e i the blast fiirn.ici .111. 1 this Moose

Mountain, Limited, h.is attempte I to do by brinuettingttinu. tin- bri<|uettes

beinvj burned in j;a ;-tin-d kihi-

hThe first of the two .malyses niven 1h-1low in.

position

pro

of the ITU. le ore tyjR- H. an.l the secon.

lic.ites th(- chtniical ..m-

l that .)f th.- briipu-ttt-s

liuied in 19U, which were m.uU- fn)m . lust fnim tlu- lobbini' plant or

No. 1 mill. l^ri.iiK ttes m.i.le fn>m i-.)n..-ntra tes fnmi on- of tyiK- H. woulid

51,,^,^. )«. nf al)out the .s;.m.- c..mi)..sition as those aln-.idy ma.le, .-xci-pt

as to the content o

would be lower.

f phosplu-rus and .>f m.in«.inese whi.'h It i> I XiHi
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Briquet It's

Khi|i|)V(i,

Crude Ori' Tyix- H. 1914.
V' tr'

Ir«.n .?6-70 6.1-02

Silini 45 -ill 6-66

Sulphur ()-()19 0.012

I'hospliDruN O-O.S" ()-0.?7

.\lumiiia 0-25 l-OO

I.ime 106 1-50

MaKiicsia 1 • .S«> 1-53

MaiiKancM! 0-()4 0-08

I^iss by iKnition 0-15 None.

Surfaie F.quipmtnt.—Tlio surface mining e(|uipmpnt ronxists of two
2,000-(U. ft. (onipressors, one 150-H.P. double drum h()i>f, two Ix'lt-driven

tram hoists, necessary tram cars, tracks, etc., and blacksmith and machine
shops.

There are two mills, No. 1 for treating ore of tyjK- A, and No. 2 (or

C'.rOndal |)lant) ft)r hne grindinK, maK"etic concentration and bri(|uetting,

the latter with a ratetl capacity of XtK) tons of crude ore jkt 24 hours.

Power.—All the e(|uipment is electrically ojKTated by (lower brought

in over the company's own transmission line from theWanapi'ei E'owerCom-
pany's plant 35 miles distant, the |K>wer lieing paid for at he power com-
pany's switchl)<)ard at the rate of S16 (kt hi>rsc power |K'r yea' based on
the peak load.

R.'-ferences:

—

\y. H. Collins, CaoI. Sur. Ian., Siiinm.iry Report, 1912, p. 312.
E. Linclcman, Muosc Mountain Iron-Bcirinii Uisiriit, .Mines Bramh, Ottawa, 1914.

No. .1(U.

Freil .\. Jordan for Moose Mount lin. Limited, Scllwood, Ontario, 1914.

Blairton Mine.

The Blairton iron mine is situated on lots 7 and 8, concession I, in

the township of Belmont, FeterlMjrough county. !t lies on the shore of

the southwest end of Crow lake alM)ut 5 miles west of the village of Marmora,
and alK)Ut .? miles northeast of Blairton station on the Canadian Pacific

railway. The distance from Blairton station to Trenton by rail is .^4 miles.

The mine was opened up aliout 1820, and was operated intermittently

until 1875. During these years very considerable tonnages of ore were
shipped. In 1908 some diamond drilling was done, and in 1910 thirti-en

holes, with an aggregate f<x)tage of ,? 600 feet were put down. No explora-

tion or di'vclnpmcnt has Incn d'me by the present owners.

The area surrounding the ore-bodies is chiefly occupied by hornblende
and chlorite schist and crystalline limestone, in contact with dioritc (see
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map 185a). The general strike of the stratifiwl rocks is ulxmt N. 15"

W. with a steep dip towards the east.

The ore deposits consist of maRnetite, which occurs along the contact

of the crystalline limestone and diorite, and is ass<K'iated with various

metamorphir rocks. In some parts of the field the nuignetite is found in

well-defined layers intcrstratificd with thest- rocks: in others, finely dis-

seminated throuKhc»ut the same.

Jud^inn from the maKnetometric survey, the ore incurs in two separate

arcjts. On the more southerly of these areas ore has l)een mined from two

oixii pits, No. 1 ami No. 2. The total area of these two pits is 27,500

square feet. The depth of pit No. 1 is 125 feet. By ii diamond drill hole

the deiH>sit has been proved to a depth of 550 fi-et.

Thi- other area has lx,'en opened up by a large open-cut on the hillside

near Crow lake. Judging from the magnetometric survey (si-e map 185).

the total length of this dcjjosit may be roughly estinvited at about 560 feet,

it> northern end extending about 130 feet under the lake. On the hillside

immediately west of the (>|H'n-cut several strf)ngly jx)sitive magnetic areas,

alternating with some strong negative ones, indicate an irregular distribu-

ti(jn of the magnetite throughout the rock.

The total area within which ore is likely to occur in this part of the

field is roughly estimated at 128,000 wjuare feet, but no doubt a large

jK'rcentage of this area is occupied by barren rock.

The ore consists of a finely crystalline to massive magnetit-, with a

gangue of pyroxene and calcite. In the northern ore-lKnly there is a gcuxl

deal of finely disseminated pyrite.

The ore extracted was won from three op»'n-pits, the Lake pit on an

ore-body close to Crow lake and the Oerrick and Morton pits on another

ore-lK)dy alK)Ut 1,000 feet farther south. One of the two latter is 200 feet

long, and 150 feet wide, and is re|x)rted to be 125 feet deep. .Ml the pits

are now filled with water.

No record of the total tonnage of ore shipin-d is now a\ailable, but the

amount is estimated to have been from 250,000 to .?00,()(M) tons. The

average comiM).sition <)f thc'se shipments is not known, but it appears from

the |)iles of waste ore on tiie proiKTiy that only an ore of high iron content

was shipped. An awrage s;imple across the north end of the Lake pit

taken by K. l.indeman in 1911 gave the following analysis:

—

Iron 50- 10 [ht cent.

Silica 9XH ..

Sulphur 1-42 „

I'hosphorus 0()46 ,,

.Alumina 1-7.3 „ „

Lime .^SI „

M.ignesia 1-64 ,. „

Titanium dioxide ()• 10 ,, _
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No information as to cost of mining and selling price of the ore ship-

ments IS available. The freight rate to the Pittsburgh district where the

ore was shipped, is reported to have been about $4 per ton.

To transport ore from the mine it would l)e necessary to build a railway

spur 6 miles long to the Central Ontario railway. The freight rate to

Trenton would probably 1m- alxiut 40 cents per ton.

There is a small amount of mining equipment on the property, but

it is all obsolete, and would have to be replaced if mining operations were

undertaken.

References:

—

R. H. I'lahcrty, Port Arthur, Ontario, 1004.

E. Lindeman, Mines Branch, Ottawa, Publication No. 184, p. 9.

W. J. McLaughlin for Canada Iron Mines, Liniiti-d, Trenton, Ont.irio, 1914.

II

Belmont (or Ledyard) Mine.

Owners: The Canadian Furnace Company, I.in.lteti, Port Collxirne,

Ontario.

The Belmont iron mine is situated on lot 19, c««nccssi«>i! I of Belmont

township, County of Peterborough, about 8 miles northwest nf Marm.or.i

It is connected with the Central Ontario railway by a brarwh line known af

the Ontario, Belmont and Northern railway. The distance frf>ni the mine

to Trenton, on Lake Ontario, by rail, is about 39 milt >

This property wa-s operated many year* go, ore lieing extracted from

No. 1 and Ko. 2 (or Nichol) pits (.see maps Xos. 186 and 186a). In 1911

the former had a length of 220 fe<-t, .i width varyinjj fr»)m 40 to 70 feet,

and a «lepth of from 3 to 20 fec^; and the "latter (lorat«d 100 feet southeast

of No. 1) had a length of ,S.S Iwt, a width ol" 40 feet .md a depth of 5 to 6

feet. Six diamond drill holes put down in i'fOt) .ire .said to have proven

200,000 tons of concentrating ore (W. V\ . J. ( nasi-.)

In 1911 de'.'elopmcnt work was resumed after a lapse of several years.

A 3-compartment shaft. .starWNi that year alxjiif 1.^ feet norfh (A No. 1

|Mt had reached a def)«h of 26ft Uti rarly in 1914 is^n mining of## rfir^ns

were discontinued. I,evels w«-r< optiutl frfim this >haft at depths of fOO

170, .Tnd 230 feet. In 1913 th«- Mines thuiecUrr reported that the < ri hody

appt'ared to he witk^ing at tii^h and the grad«- of ore improving.

The character of the iron-lH-.iring formati</« v.iries (onsider.d)!y. fn

some places it consists of almost pure magnetite, m others of a mixture

of magnetite at*d gangue minerals, chiefly pyroxene and fithritc in other

places again the latter minerals prevail almost to the exclusion tA the

nmgnctite. Iron pyrites is freciuently seen throughout the ore. The nre-

body lies along a contaet between crystalline limestone and diorite.

J
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An analysis of an average sampU- taken from the north end of No. 1

Dit bv E Lindenvin in 19tl is given herewith:—
P"^^ SI -20 percent.

L^"" ::: 1210 „ ,

^''^v. 0-^* " -
^"'P'^"/

. 0032 . „
Phosphorus ^^. ^

Yr'- 3w „ ..

^_^^^^'^
... 010 „ ..

Since ;"mption of mining in 1911 the

fP-"^^,!;-;;;J';::'?J;;;

^ 746short tons, the shipments by years being as follow.. 126 tons

\ZLw ..I .his area U undoubtc.Uy occup,c-d by bamn rock.

f r r,.kill, Ontaru, Bi»reau ol Mine.. 9 2 p.
-SK

"'"ZJ^'l^ .™ M.-., 1.™U.^. Tr.„„n 0,.,ar.,.

. .-..4«^l«« l<,m 2 ? 4 and .<, concession \ i .ind

, , 7':r:~'i^'r: .r^^ip "' Ma,... ..»,> ... .-.-.«».

magnetic <on<. .«/*Hng plant owned by « <«^a.la

J^^* «^^; ™^^^, ,,.

The Bessemer .^ '^h>r or. ckf.^..^
'"J^ ^^'vli^ ^Rai ue

ploued by Mr. H. « .
r^^_

^ ^ „,r«e«li» « th.-m »v this

Iron Mm.n, C ompany. wh ^^e^

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ „^_^,,,

fonipany the propertir- .\' r-
,

,n fWZ; IW.?, !906 am! I'X^V
p..„,,^ rofn«ffl« l'-^**^ «1"'

<« f..bruar/. IW, the
o^pai^r. a«.. .*^*t.-^

propcrti** of ihf MtwrJ R41 /
T^^.r U.:.«Pr TlKr «£^^ **-i

Lm until May 19.0, wh, . *.y —"'"'"^^^^'X tbeT^ fann
» I Hill «-h<ii »hi fjf'.ti'rnrs w<Tf acquire! ft> imr «.*«-«» •»

lay K«c until 19i 1 . *h. .. m F ^^^^^. ,5,^ .^.

liiim... f imit.d. who opt /ared H '"'
' ^

^

with a Kmes'one ..iRf*^'"^!'- •*'"-• «*""«• "^ ^^J-^'^"' " ' ^"^^
- (• rnup I91a/.
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The general strike of the formati.)n is northeast-southwest, with a
steei ithuii ih) towards the

consists >f fairly roarse-uraincd magnetite. Its (luality varies greatly in

different parts of the deposits. In some rases a clean magnetite of high
iron content is observed; in others, the magnetite is closely associated with
garnet, hornblende, epidote, and calcite, anrl the ore often appears to pass
gradually into such gangue minerals.

The best quality of the ore averages alH)ut 54 p«T cent iron, but consider-

able cobbing has to be done in order to keep it up to tliat stantlard, as a
large percentage of the ore doi-s not average more than 41) t(j 48 per cent
iron.

This latter ore was, until 1911. relegated to the waste dumps, or left

in the mine, bwdly. strmgrrs and patches of iron pyrites are found,

but l)y hand c«»t»lrtng the oru it w.is found possible to ki-ep the sulphur
down to somewhere near 007 |Hr rent. The pi-rcentage of phosphorus
is very low, .iveraging from O-Of; to 0()2.S per cent,

Simx' th<- completion of the concentrating plant at Trenton, the ore

i<t no longer cobbed at the mine, Luit is >hip|H- 1 a^ mined.

While the presence of .i large numU-r of (ire-lcns<-s of different size is

known, mining o|x.'rations have been contmed to four (see ma()s Nos. 191 and
191a), whiih will Ix- tlescriln^d in f)r(ler from vest to east.

nejKisit No 1, on lot 1, Concession \TI, w.is dewlojM'd as an opi-n-pit,

antl a small tonnage of ore has been shipjied from it. The ore in this pit

is badly mixed with gangue minerals, chiefly hornblende. Vhv jin sence of

a number of small ore-lenses adjacent to dejxjsit .No. 1, is indicated by the

magnetometric survey by K. I.indeman.

Dejjosit No, 2 is one of a group of di'ix)sits on lot 2, concession V'l,

all of which the magnetometric surviy iiidic;ilc> as Uiiig very small. It

has been developed as an o|)en-cut from which a little ore was extr.icted.

The workings show the magnetite to be intermixed with v.iriuus g.inKue

minerals.

I)e[)osit No. .?, is located on lot ,^, coiui-ssion \'I, and i:- .ibout 1,.<(K)

feet east of No. 2. It consiNl'. of ivn open-pits, which h.i\( bei'n ojK-ned

ui) on two ore-lenses sep.ir.itcil from c.idi diIiit 1>\- .ilioiit .SO feet of gangue
rock, through whidi .i >niall amount ul in.iKiiciitc is (iisM ininaled; the

smaller \i'u i- 40 fed b\ 90 feet and (> led deep, ,ind the larger i^ 60 feet by
60 feet and 20 feel deep. .Mxitil ,S,(Mt0 \ni\- nl ore wiTe shipped from these

working-.

From the botlum of the larger pit a iliili hole u.i- put down, and it

was still in ore ,it lOO fee' when diMdiiliniied.

In addition to tlii' two lensi> opeiii-d up the tii,i^;netiimetric .survt v

imllcates, a short distance e.ist and we!-l of iIh-.m- workings, se\fr.d other

de|)o^it^, all of which are. however, co\(r>(l by drift

IMflH mtmm
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Dtposit No. 4 thi- larKi-st and richest <.f thi- lU-ssinur Kr<.u|). i^. hituatttl

.,n lots 4 ami 5, c.iutshi.m VI. Am.nlinK to thf nuiKnttonutric survey,

the total pc«*sil.l.- kiiKth of thi. <li|K.>ii may In- t-stinutfl at alM.ut 1.000

ffc-t. the western end extending 4(K) feet under I.ittl<- Mullet lake. 1 he

averaKC wi.ltli of the de|H>Mt is rouRhly estimated to Ih- .ilK.i.f 50 (irt (see

ma|)s lyi and l'>la).

This <U|x.sit was first workitl as an ojHn-pit. and from thi. a very ron-

Hi<leial.le lonnane was extrarle.l. the pit lu-inK carried to a depth of «" fi-et.

()|Krations in rtr.nt years have Inen condurte.! from a .?-.-om|Kirlment

shaft started in l<>ltX. The shaft is inclirud to ihe M.utheast at (:> decrees,

an.l has a depth of 2.U) feet, and from it levels have iH.n ojxned at (hpths

of S.S f,.,t. 101 feet. 161 feet, and 2.U) fiet resivrtivily. On the 2nd level

the lennlh of the working's in or.' is 4«>5 feel, and on the .?rd it is .S2.S feet.

The pres<-nt workings have proven or.' to a yreatrr <Upth than did the

<liamond tlrill holes put tlown a few years .ik'o.

Jud^inn from the r.sults «i the !U.i«netometri< surveys. .<.nhrme.l

by the dislril»i»ion of .i few natural ex|Hisures, we may .stim.ile the total

ore area of thi ^even l.ir^est deix.sits to l.e alK.ut 8,<.(KK) s<|u.ire feet, nl whuh

50.000 are attriliuti-d to No. 4 deivisit.

This estimate d(H-s not. howe\er. pretend to he more than .i very

rou«h approximation; l)esi<le>, .. . .Hi>ider..l.le (K.rtinn ..f this area contains,

no doubt, ore which has t<K. low iron content to 1h- suitable for economic

iron smeltinj; without previous concentration.

In order to ascertain the suit.ibilily of the ore f..r magnetic concentr.i-

tion. tests have Inen made at the Ore Dressing lalx.r.itory .it Dtt.iwa

on a shipment of 1 • 5 tons of discarde.l ore from \o. 4 mini
.

The s.imple w.is

crushe<l down until 50 \%r cent ..f the ore l>asse.l throunh 200 m.-sh. and

sei^iirated by the C.rondal wet r>ro.e-s. The result of the test is shown in

the following table: -

A>:alvses of Crude Ore, Conantrales. aiul Tailings.

Crude ore. Tails. (unci lit rati-s.

Iron '" •^"'< ^ /c

Insoluble mailer •'•''•'" ^'^'_

>i i llll'fi 0-00(
I'hosphorus " "-"

^ , , tl4 OlS.s
Sulphur o .11-*

l.ime ^•f'**

Magnesia > <'""• •

It will be seen from ll.e above tiKun- ih.il 1 '>'> K-ns of this nialerial

is re(iuirc<l to make 1 Ion of cncer .r.ite will, .m iron .ontent ..f 67-4 [u-r

cent. The pi-rcent.i>;e of iron in the crude ..re s.ive.l in the concenlr.ite

is 94 J), r .-.-nt. while .il«.ut () imt ..nt of the iron .nulent of the ..re is lost

in the l..ilim;s. The pl.o>phorus, ..lth..UKh I'clow Hess.mer limit, in the
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rrucic ore, has Ikiii {li-prrswd to .1 jxtint that shiuli) inak»' ih<^' itiiici-ntrato,

\Try vahiahk- for the prixlintion of -iM'c-ial low |>liint|4iorii» i:on.

All on- «hi[)|Kit from tht- Hfsstiiur proinrly pri'r to ilic "ixninK of the

ronci-ntrator .it Tn ntun was liand-Mirtixl. Siiiif ilu n ilu 1 1- HhipfK>d

as mini-(i.

The shipnuiiis to tlic fiid of 1014 .iri- rfiKirtetl a« f'l'lnws:

—

From No. 1 deposit ... "(K) grosH 'ons ihaml sortiil).

„ -! . ... 1,.S(MI „ „ „ „

- 5 . .... 5 ,tH«l , „ „ ..

.4 „ .... 92. 41 J „ „ ( .. ^ aiulcuuU).

iotal yo.f.i.?

'llu' two following .inahMs \Mt. furiii>lu(l !> tlu' Midl.md Hl.t>t

Furnacf. N«>. 1 rtprt'sintinK ore rt-ciivwl frotii Mpss-iintr iuiiii> in I'M)",

•mil No. 2 a J.S-car shijirrunt rc't-iwd in ")08.

No. 1. No. .'.

Iron .^4-20 pt-r riiit. 54 (»0 ^H 1 ( itit.

Silir 9-84 „ „

Sulphur 0.tH)2 , ,. OOT.'i

r*hosphorus ()(tl9 „ „ ()()22 „

\lumina 2 02 ^ „

i.ime 6-86
„

MaRnosia 1 v^ „ ,

Mantjarn'sc' 'S
^ „

Two averaKi" samplf> of di^r.irdcd orr from No. 4 iniin- (...ivf tin

follow inj{anal\>L's:—

•

.Vo. 1. No. 2.

Metallic iron, Fe 47-7t) p<T ci-nt. 42-,'>() jmt cent.

I.imc 8-7.>
., „ 1,> t).S

MaKiH'sia 4-07
., ^ 2-SO „

Alumina 2 34 „ .. 2-79 „ ^

Silica \SM) „ .,
19 •20 .. ..

I'hosph..ni> ()-(M)4 „ ^ OM) ..

Siilpluir 0-6.? ,. „ ()• -0

Tin- niininR pl.mt is oiHTatcd li\- steam, two l.>(t-H.I'. hoilirs \»m^ in-

stalled for this [Hirpose. The miniiiii; e(|uipment includes an air ix)mpres>or

(with a c.ii)a( it\ of i,4()0 cilhic feet of free air iwr minute), one 6- K Ciates

crusher and the necess;iry hoists, drills, etc.

l"amps iiiid cotta>;cs ff)r accomnKwIatinjj the employees .ire maintained

by the operating coinpany.

h

I
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Rtfcrcnres:

—

Ontario liurrau of Mines, Mines Inspector's Reports. 1902-1912 inclusive.

Geo. C Mackenzie, Ontario Bureau of Mines, 190S, p. 221.

E. Lindeman, Mines Branch, Ottawa, Publication No. 1K4, p. 16.

W. J. McLaughlin for Canada Iron Mines, Limited, Trenton, Ontario, 1914.

Childs Mine.

Owners: Canada Iron Mines, Limited, Trenton, Ontario.

The Ciiilds mine is located on the south h.ilvos of lots 11 and 12,

concession IX, in the township of Mayo, county of Hastins.;s. about

3 miles east of the Bes.semer mine, with which it is (-(.nnectcd by the Bessem-

er and Barry's B ly railway.

The property was first exploited by Mr. H. C. Farnum, anfl later by

the Mineral Range Iron Mining Company. V'ery little work was done

on it prior to 1913, when the present Ovvncrs made a systematic exploration

of it, and commenced mining operations. Since 1913 the mine has not been

in operation.

The ore deposits are found in mica schist, and lime-amphibolit.. locks

near their contact with granite and other igneous rocks (see maps 1 '>2 and

192a). The magnetic survey indicates that this property is likely to

contain ore bodies of considerable size.

The ore is a coarsely crystalline magnetite usually intermixed with a

gangue of garnet, epidote, calcite and other minerals.

An average sample taken across the ore-body by E. Lindeman ga\e the

following analysis:

—

Iron 42-00 per cent.

Silica 12-53 „ ^

Phosphorus 0-066 „

Sulphur 0-160 „ „

Lime 7-75 „ „

Magr sia 2-00 „

Titanium 0-10 ,, ,.

In 1913, four working frees were stripped and opened on that portion

of the dcfKJsit lying above swamp level, and ore was broken in open-cuts.

It is proposed to operate the deposit as an open-pit to the depth permissible

by condition of the walls, and after that to introduce a milling system of

mining.

The mining equipment consists of two 75-H.P. boilers, one 5-K Gates

crusher, crusher engine, hoist, locomotive, mine cars and steam drills.

A small camp is maintained for the accommodation of the employees

References :

—

Mines Inspector's Reports, Annual Reports, Ontario Bureau of Mines, 1902-1915
inclusive.

E. Lindeman, Mines Branch, Ottawa, Publication '
.<. 184, p. 19.

W. J. McLaughlin for Canada Iron Mines, Limited, 1914.
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Coehill Mine.

Owners: Canada Iron Mines, Limited, Trenton, Ontario.

Tliis mine is situated on lots 15 and 16, concession VIII, in the

township of WoUaston, county of Hastings, and it is connected by a branch

line 7 miles long, with the Central Ontario railway at Ormsby junction.

The distance by rail from the mine to Trenton is 73 miles.

The mine was opened in the early eighties, and shipments were made

from 1884 to 1887 inclusive. It is repf)rted that during this time the

quantity of ore mined was between 80,000 and 100,000 tons, about one-

third of which was left in stock piles. The high sulphur content of the ore

prevented a market being found for it.

Small shipments were made from ore in stock in 1900 and 1909. In

1910 six diamond drill holes, averaging 450 feet in depth were put down.

The property is now owned by Canada Iron Mines, Limited, but it has not

as yet been operated by them.

The main ore-body is well exposed on the hill north of the railway track

by two open-pits. The general trend of the formation is northeast-south-

west, with a dip of about 50 degrees towards the southeast. The deposit

seems to form part of a limestone-amphibolite series, locally enriched in

iron by the intrusion of syenite, which cuts the series in the most intricate

manner. The ore consists of a fine-grained magnetite, associated with

hornblende, pyroxene and calcite. 1 1 has a streaked or stratified appear-

ance parallel to the strike, which is due to the variation in the relative

amount of the constituent minerals present. Some streaks are very rich

in magnetite, while others are composed of pyroxene and hornblende.

The average sulphur content of the ore is high, a considerable amount of

pyrite and pyrrhotite being disseminated throughout the ore.

In addition to the main ore-body the existence of several others to

the north is indicated by Lindeman's magnetometric survey (see maps

190 and 190a).

The mine was operated as an open-cut at first, and later from three

shafts. No. 1, shaft, reported to be 95 feet deep, was sunk on a deposit

which the magnetometric survey indicates to be of very small extent (see

map 190). No. 2 and No. 3 shafts at the main ore-body are reported to

have depths of 130 and 100 feet respectively. All the old v rkings are

now filled with water.

The total shipments from the property between 1880 and 1914 are

reported to have been 54,783 long tons. No analyses of the ore shipped

are available, but an average sample taken across the ore-body by E.

Lindeman gave the following analysis:

—

Iron 47-30 per cent.

Insoluble 30-90 „ „

Sulphur 2-21 „ „

Phosphorus 0-018 „ „
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The mining equipment installed in the early days of the mine has n..t

been dismantled, but it would have to be replaced by up-to-date eciu.pment

if the mine were operated.

"^tTinTKimm. Mines Branch. Of wa, Publication No 184. ,.. U
.

\V. J
McLaughlin for Canada I. on Mines, Limited. Trenton, Ontario. 1914.

QUEBEC.

Bristol Mine.

The Bristol mine is situated on the north half of lots 21 and 22, range

II in the township of Bristol, county of Pontiac, about 4-8 miles northwest

of' Chats falls on the Ottawa river. A stantlard gauge railway 4i miles

long, connects the mine with Wyman station on the Ottawa-W altham

branch of the Canadian Pacific railway.

The first work dates back to the wi.iter of 1372-.^ when the north

halves of lots 21 and 22 were leaseti to an American syndicate and som-

openings made. No ore was shipped and after some years the lease was

allowed to expire. In 1883 the properties were leased to another syndicate,

and mining operations started in the autumn of 1884. These operations,

however, were confined to lot 21, and chiefly to shaft No. 1. A compress^.r

and hoisting plant were installed, and necessary shops erected. As the

ore contained considerable iron pyrites, two roasting kilns with six gas pro-

ducers were built, and the ore was crushed and roasted before shipment was

made. Operations were < rried on. with several interruptions, until

1804 when the mine was closed down. Since that time no attempt has

been made to re-open it. and at present all the workings are filled with

water.
. , . ...

Geologically, the area presents a series of schists and gneisses, associated

with crvstalline limestone, all of which are cut by granites. The strike

of the bedded rocks varies from N. 70° W. to N. 42" W.. with a dip towards

the north varying from 35° to 89°.

A magnetometric survey made by E. Lindeman. in 1909. in.hcates

the existence of three areas in which the vertical magnetic attraction is very

strong (50° or more). These areas are respectively 25.000. 60,000, and

90,000 square feet, and in addition there are other areas of less importance.

(sec map 441).
, . , i

During 1910. Ennis and Company of Philadelphia made several

trenches in the areas of strong magnetic attraction, showing that the

formation is not uniformly made up of magnetite, but that the ore-bodies

constitute a series of lenticular masses or bands of magnetite, with a certain

percentage of hematite in places; none of the lenses show a width of clean

ore greater than 40 feet. The magnetite is generally ite-banded with

m-ca and hornblende schist, in which it is often abunds y disseminated.

The whole series of these foliated rocks is cut by int: ..sions of granite.
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Though the c.rc deposit cannot be said to cover the same surface area as

the lines of strong magnetic attraction, it is possible that in these areas

the magnetite bands are s<. frequent and the inclosing rocks s.) impregnated

with disseminated nuignetite that the whole deposit could be worked. In

such a case special treatment will be required both for increasing the per-

centage of iron and for decreasing the j)er( entage of sulphur. The property

is considered worthy of further exploration in the form of di.imond drillmg.

At preM lit the development work is not sufficient to make any esti-

mate of the reserves of ore.

The following analyses represent average samples of 100 pounds taken

from two of the largest ore-piles at the mine.

1. 2.

Metallic iron 58- 1«0 per cent. 53-740 fxr cent.

Sulphur 1-480 „ « 2-920 „ „

Phosphorus 0-008 „ « 0-007 „ „

In 1909, in addition to the magnetomctric survey of the property,

magnetic concentration experiments on Bristol mine ore were carried on by

Mr. G. C. Mackenzie, of the Mines Branch, Ottawa. The results from this

work showed that a concentrate high in iron, and low in phosphorus, could

be obtained. The objectionably high sulphur content of the concentrates

would be reduced by the nodulizing or sintering processes required to put

the concentrates in suitable form for blast furnace use.

'^ctrker* Report on the Iron Or; Deposits along the Ottawa and Gatineau rivers.

LindeLTafd'Mack^nzie.' ''SiinefBranch, 1- Ore De|»sits of Bristol Mine. No. 67.

Uulieux. Report on Mining Operations in Quebec for 1912, pp. 10/-1I4.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Bathurst Mines.

Owners: Canada Iron Corporation, Limited, Montreal, Que., (in

liquidation).

The Bathurst iron mines are situated in Gloucester county, New

Brunswick, about 21 miles southwest of the town of Bathurst, m the

vicinity of Austin brook, a small tributary of the Nipisiguit river. In

November, 1907, these deposits were acquired by the above company,

and mining operations wi e started after a branch line had been budt

connecting the property with the Intercolonial railway at E lacks cut about

4 miles south of Bathurst, the distance from the mine to Blacks cut being

about 17 miles. Docks for the transhipment of the ore have been built

at Newcastle, the railway haul from the mine to the docks being 57 miles.

The ore pocket has a capacity of 13,000 tons, and the dock has a loading

capacity of 3,000 tons per hour. Ocean vessels drawing 21 feet may dock.

In 1911 a concentrating plant to treat the ore before shipment by rrushmg,
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wn.ninK. and jiRKinu' was erected at the mine. Th. r.,uh, ..l.taincd.

however, wer.- not KiitiHfattory. MinhiK o,Krations wert- .hs...ntin.i..l in

1913 whin the company went int.. H(iiiiilation.

The followinK' sliipments have In-tn nuitle:—

,qi„
4,764 Krosr^ tons.

1911 27,786

1912 63,857

j91^ .
.76,665 „

iQu:".',::;^
^'^^^^ -

1915 •^•^**^

Total.
180. 76(1

On- R, scn'fs.—Thi- estimate by K. Lhi.lem.in is luse.l on infornu.iion

from hi. maKnetometric surveys, surf.ur outcrops ,nul .liamon.l 'In" l-lt-H-

Tho total horizontal area of ore, in all the .Uiv.sits is pl.i.e.l at 314.0(M)

square feet The crude ore is assumed to have s|Krih<- Kr.iv.ty of ^H

the ciuantity of ore would be approxiniately 3.72n,m' tons lor every 100

feet of depth. Assumins a vertical <lei.th of 500 feet f<.r all th.' deix.sits.

which is approximately the vertical <lepth to which ''^|'"^'\-^'';j ••;«;""''

No 1 has been proved, the probable ore amounts to 18,600 000 U,m.

This ore is tw, low jjrade to be marketed in its natural state. It would

be necessary either to concentrate it or to follow a method of selective

mining, and stop, ore of a certain Krade only.
.. , ,

A rerxjrt submitted by the C.mada Iron Corporation says No. I deposit

has an estimated res rve of 3,800,000 tons, and No. III. assuminR a length

of 2,000 feet, v idth 60 feet an.l depth 350 feet, from maKnetometric survey

and bore holes, an estimated reserve of 3,360,000 tons.

Composition of the Ore—The fol!..win^; analyses show the .iveraKe

comp'sitinn of llu- ore;

—

No. 1. No. 2.

43-7 46-6

26-3 24-7

0-64 104
().(),=; 0.02

100 IH

Iron

Insoluble . . .

Phosphorus.

Sulphur. . . .

Manjtanese.

No. 3.

47 • .^ jxr cent.

22-7 „ „

65 ..

03 „ „

1-2 .. „

1. Average sample Croup I.

2. „ ^ Deposit N". 2, „ II.

3. ., „ »"'•

Ore-Bodies.—l\\c or occurs as clonRated lenses in ;i schistose riuartz-

porphyry, an.l consists >,f ;-. -ery fine-Krainc.1 siliceous magnetite, mixe.l

with a considerable amount of hematne. It is often int.rbanded wi.h

iasper and a green slaty gangu. material, which give the ikposits a con-
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npicuouf* iK-ddrd stnu tiirc Win?* of quartz arc of common fKrurn-nre, and

nenerally follow tlu- UMldinK piancH of ore. The mctallK- iron i-onti-nt of

the various layfr» varits, thirefori-, considerably, ran({ini{ fr >m .S*> down to

J5 per r-nt. the averaKe t'ein^ aljout 46- 18 to 48- 1 jn-r cent.

The averaxe phosphorus coiilcnt i^ .ilniut 0-8 jK-r rent with manKani-se

2-7 i)er (x-nt locally and sulphur rar.Kinij from 0-0,^ to 01 \xr cTnt; but

IfM-ally the sulphur content is muih higher. This is esfxci.iily the cast;

i.-ar the contact i>f the ore with the country rmk, where layers of iron

^-.yrites varying in thickness from a fraction of an inch up to several feet,

ofti!< occur.

The »;re-b<Klie8 lie in three main Kroups, which for reference arc num-

bered I, II, and HI (sec map No. 106).

Group I is situatii' west r)f Austin l)r(K)K, and consists of one ore-

Ixxly, the total length of wliich is alxuit 2,1.S0 feet. The northern end

of this de|x.sit is well exix)sed. rising abruptly to a height of 75 feet alM)ve

Austin br<K>k. Farther south it is cf)vered by gravel of considerable depth,

but it outcropsanainaboutlOdkct from the NipisiKuit river, where its contact

with the schistose porphyry i> well exitosed. Diamond drillinR showed the

deiK)sit to dip at an anKle of alx)Ut 60° to the west, and close to si rfacc

to have thicknesses of 106 and 8 feet at the north and south ends, resptvtive-

ly, and a thickness of 60 fi"et near the centre. A deep hole ne..." In centre

showed the ore-bcxly to have a thickness of 64 feet at a depth of about

500 feet.

Group II lies east of Austin brook, and is made up of several ore-

lenses, which for reference are numlx'red 1, 2, 3 and 4.

No. 1 deposit outcrops on the hill slope towards the Nipisiguit river, and

is, according' to the magnetic survey, of inconsiderable extent. Deposit

No. 2, .)n the eastern bank r/ Austin brook, is probably 250 feet long,

and has wif'.ths of 19 and 42 feet at the north and south ends, respectively.

No. 3, is almost completely covered by humus, but is probably .^50 feet long.

N\.. 4 has a length of 400 feet, and a max'mum width, at the south end of

30feit.

Bt tween Groups II and III, 1,600 feet apart, the magnetometric survey

gi\es no indicatior of ore deposits (see map No. 107). The deposits com-

prising Group III are almost entirely overlain by drift. The iron-bearing

area has a length of abon. 4,400 feet, and probably contains a great number

of ore-lenses which var sidcrably in size. On thp chief deposit two

drill holes, Nos. 5 and 6, wn put down. No. 5 cutting ore similar to that

in Group I to a depth of 327 feet, and No. 6 revealing only Uan ore with

bands of jasper. This deposit has an average width of 100 feet and is

probably 830 feet long. About 150 feet north of this deposit another

ore-lense is situated, on which drill bole No. 7, cutting ore similar to that

in the other deposits, wa, sunk. This ore-body has a total length of about
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400 feet, with a maximum width at the surface of about 90 feet. Besides

these two ore-bodies the magnetometric survey indicates the presence of a

number of others which are all covered by humus, and on which no diamond

drilling has been done.

In 1911, the ore dressing plant of the Mines Branch, Ottawa, made
experiments in magnetic concentration on a 15-ton lot of Bathurst Mine

ore. There was a very considerable loss of iron in the tailings due to part

of the crude ore being hematite.

References:

—

E Lindeinan, Mines Branch, Ottawa, No. 20.

G. C. Mackenzie, Mines Branch Summary Report, 1911, p. 61.

Information supplied by Canada Iron Corporation, Ltd., Montreal, Que,
G. A. Young, Geo!. Sur. Can., Memoir No. 18 E.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Wheelock and Martin Mines.

North Ranre, Torbrook area, Annapolis county.

Owners: Canada Iron Corporation, Limited, Montreal, Que., (in

liquidation).

In 1908 the Annapolis Iron Company became merged in the Canada

Iron Corporation, the Wheelock mine becoming No. 1 and the Martin mine

No. 2 mine of that corporation. During the two following years the work

was chiefly confined to the development of No. 2 mine and to the building

of the railway, connecting the mines with the Halifax and South Western

railway at Nictaux. xi shipping dock at Port Wade 55 miles by

rail from the mines was also erected. The main ore-pockets at the

dock have a capacity of 7,000 (long) tons. At the head of the pier a

loading-pocket of 400 (long) tons capacity has been built and the ore is

transported from the main pocket to the loading pocket by a bucket con-

veyer 1,000 feet long.

The first shipment of ore from Port Wade was made in 1910 when

three cargoes of 4389, 5402, and 6499 tons were shipped to Chester, Pa.,

Ardrossan, Scotland, and Middlesborough, England, respectively. The
average iron content of the three cargoes was about 48 per cent.

During 1910 and 1911 mining operations were continued, but, with

the exception of the three abovementioned cargoes, no ore was shippe I, it

being found necessary to concentrate the ore before further shipment

could be made. Subsequently a concentrating plant was erected at Nic-

taux where the large stock piles of ore which had accumulated at the mines

were treated, and, during 1912 and 1913, eight cargoes of concentrates

running from 50-52% iron were shipped as follows: four (23,073 tons) to

Ardrossan, Scotland; two (12,429 tons) to Rotterdam, Holland; one (4,358

tons) to Middlesborough, England: one (5.676 tons) to Philadelphia. The

total shipments to the end of 1913 amounted to 61,853 tons. Mining
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operations reasctl, however, in August 1913, and since then the properties

have been lying idle.

The Wheelock or No. 1 Mine.

The Wheelock, or No. 1 Mine, is sunk on the "Shell" bed on ihe

Fletcher Wheelock farm. It has been the chief producer on this b. ,.

though there were a number of other openings from which ore has been

shipped. It was operated from 1905 to 1908, the ore being shipped to

Londonderry. In 1907 the shaft had reached a depth of 180 feet with

levels at 80 and 150 feet. The 80-foot level had at that tim'.- been driven

445 feet east and 370 feet west; the 15G-foot level, 280 leet east and 330

feet west.

The iron ore bed averages 7 feet in thickness, increasing to 18

feet on rolls and thinning out completely in two places where the bed

takes a sudden turn. The following is the average analysis of the ore

shipped:

—

Iron 43-6 per cent.

Insoluble
'"'"^

"

Phosphorus i
"
^ "

The highest average of analysis of shipments for any one month was

for May, 19')7:—

Iron 46-76 per cent.

Insoluble 15-19 „

The Martin, or No. 2 Mine.

This mine has been opened <.n the Hematite, or Leckie bed near the

east boundary of the Edward Martin farm. It is situated about 2,000

feet southwest of No. 1 or Wheelock mine. The shaft is down 500 feet,

with levels running off on both sides. On the west side of the shaft, the

levels all measure about 300 feet in length, while on the east side the longest

levels No. 2 and No. 3, are 900 feet each. Most of the ore has been stoped

out on the Hematite vein west of the shaft. East of the shaft to the depth

of the 500-foot level there is approximately 115 '"OO tons in the slopes,

probably all of which must be concentrated. '1 lie thickness of the ore

varies from 3 feet 9 inches to 6 feet 6 inches, with an average of about 5

feet. The total quantity of ore raised up to August 1913, when mmmg

operations ceased, was 102,100 tons.

From No. 2, No. 3, and No. 5 levels cross-cuts have been driven to the

Shell bed, which at this point is 100 feet to the southeast. From one of the

cross-cuts a drift 850 feet long has been run on this bed, and a small quantity

of ore has been mined. This level has been timbered, and stopmg has

been commenced.
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Martin shaft and the rc«ervc i.f this «rt is paceti at

ore U'ing hematite.

References:

—

,

J E. Woodman, Mine. B"-a«h. O""*^'
^P;,f"'

VFr&hettc, Mines Bramh.(Htawa, No. lilt.
„„ 64-71.

!!: r^Xuenzie N|i.«. Bra^j. ;^^-;;<^;-;;^-,':::!,;.'l!'Mon;;eal.Que.

[:"t'rarnn>ans. '^an." Min.* InT ,
VorXVl. p. 608.
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SIFI'LKMKNT.

NEWFOINPLANI).

Wabana Iron Mines.

Owners: Dominion Stitl CoriKirition, Limited, Sydmy, Ciik' Union,

N.S.; Nova Si-otia Stir! .irid ( nai lompany, l.imittd, N«"v (il,i>no\v, N.S.

On Hill island in (on . ion bay. Ncwfoiindl.ind. and in Nuhm.irimi

an-as adjairnt tlurtto arc silii.itcd iron ore IhiN iIu' workin^^ on which

arc kncwn as Wabana Iron Mino.

Ore Deposits.—The Wabana on- occurs in five primipal Uds ihroiinh

the upper 1,000 fwt of a series of unmetamorphosod Ordovici.m siindstoncs

and shales. The ore-la'ds ouUro() for a distame of alMiut ^ miles aloii^

the northern shore of Bell island and dip to the northwest benealh the

waters of Conception bay at an an^le of 8°. Only thret- of the ore-beds

are considered of economic interest; these are the "Dominion" or "Lower,"

the "Scotia," and the Little UpiKT ore-beds.

The Little Upper bed has an aiea on Bell island of 70 acres. It

varies in workable tnickness from 5 to 8 feet, and averages aljout 6 feet.

The ore varies in quality from 50 per cent iron in the upper fiortion, to 51

per cent iron in the lower section of the Ix-d, and the silica content varies

from 6 to 10 percent.

The "Scotia" \ytd lies 50 ieet Wow the Litile Upper bed. It varies

in thickness from 7 to 9 feet and contains 53 to 56 \k-t cent iron, 7 to 9

per cent silica, and 0-80 to 0-90 per cent phosphorus.

The Lx)wer or "Dominion" bed is situated 243 feet below the "Scotia"

bed. At the surface it varies in thickness from 8 feet at the eastern to 14

feet at the western outcrops. In the underground workings the thickness

ranges generally from 12 to 20 feet, though at one jxiint in the submarine

workings a thickness of 33 feet has liecn proven. Through the entire

explored area this bed has an average workable thickness of 16 feet. To

the end of 1913 the ore recovered from the open- cut workings on this bed

had amounted to 4,347,150 gross tons.

The iron content of the ore mined from the land areas of the Dominion

bed varies from 50-50 to 53-0 per cent, silica from 10-5 to 140 per rent,

and phosphorus from 0-70 to 0-85 per cent. At distances f)f 4,000 to 8,000

feet from shore the ore has been proven by a few drill holes to be ihicker

than on the land areas and to be of slightly Iwtter grade.

Physical Characteristics of the Ore.—The ore from all the Wabana beds

has the reddish-brown colour typical of amorphous hematite, a fresh fracture

presenting a reddish-grey colour with submcfallic lustre. When .shattpre<!

the ore breaks readily into parallelopiped-shaped blocks, these being seldom
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l..m-. than 8 imlu-s HCiuart- ..r .nuillir than 1} in.h.-« «tuar.-. The M'«<ifi'-

Kr.ivi.y in hiKh a.ul thi- ..r. in pla.v will avraK.- alK.ut •> rul...' dx'X to the

'""
Thr or.- is .onnH.^-.! "f tw" principal irnn-lnarinK nunifal.. hc-matili-

;,„,1 ..l,am..Ml... whiK- a thir.l M.lorit,-. UconuH l.Hally abundant QuarU

is pnM-nt in nmu- .luantity in Muali fratjnuntH Matfml thnuiRhour the

""
Chemical A,ml,.ses.-?u,m the in.n an.l phosphorus content» of the

ore-lK.ls mrntione,! aU.ve it will have U-en note.1 that the Wal.ana ore

i, all of f<n»-hrs.s,-ffier Rrad,: The f..ll..winK i« a typical analysis (( antley

191 ) of ore from the Seotia l>e«ls;

—

Iron
5,».8MHr.ent.

Silica ^"*^ " "

Sulphur "'"** " "

I'ixisphorub "*'''^" "

Alumina ' '^'^ - "

Lime ''^! " "

Magnesia ^'^\ " "

Manganese
"-^J

- "

Loss on iKnition
"^''^

" "

The average analysis of 220.000 tons ship|x-<l by the Nova Srotia

Steel and Coal Company to Philadelphia in 1910. and the "^^'^•''1^'

'^''f
y^

cf the aKKrc-jiate shipments by the same cr.mpany m the years 1910. Ull.

and 1912, are nivf" herewith:—

1910 shipments Total shipments

to Philadelphia. 1910. 1911. 1912.

,,„„ 5.V71 iK-rccnt. 51 -88 per cent.

'? 9-.S6 „ „
Silica

Phosphorus 0-868 „ >,

Moisture 2-31 .. „

Ore Shipmenls.-Thv total ore shipments from \V:;bana mines from

1909 to 1915. inclusive, amounted to 7.140,046 gross tons. From the <om-

mencement of mining o,x.rations in 1895 to 1909 one cf the opj.at.ng com

panies (Nova Scotia Steel and ("oal C'ompany) had shipped .^,405.388 gross

tons. The aggregate shipments to the close of 1915 were in excess of

13,000,0(10 gross tons.

From 1909 to 1915 inclusive the amount of Wabana ore shipped to

blast furnaces in Nova Scotia was 4,806,277 gross tons (5,.?83,030 short

tons), and this amount represents alvos. the entire consumption of the

Nova Scotia furnaces for the period mentioned.

Ore Resources.-Avy estimation of the total amount ol «'f« P^^^^"*

in the Wabana deposits depends largely <., an interpretation of the structure
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of Ihf ort-Htrata an«l hcni-c must »« larjci-ly l.y|H.tht«i< al. Iht only known

<lata art- ilu' l.tiRthH ..f thi- «iut(r..Fw .>n l»«l! l^lan.!. iIh- «-<ii..n Kivvn l.v ihc

mihnurinf «1..|ks with a UnRth ..f aln.ut lO.tXM) (..t. an.l tlir tlnrkm^M-

of thi- IkiU lihown ill tht- undirKround workiiiK"- I><'«» tlnw <lat.i l.lwin

K. KIlis ha« .-Minuitwl the rewrv.- of ore uf pr..t.nt ...innMr.ial jfrailf an

3 25(HKKM)(K» tens, allowing fi.r workinRS 5 miles Iohk; K.lwin < .
K< k.l

in hi»'lH)<)k on "Iron Own." p. 37«. ^ivix ihf hmtw of m.nonii. ally availal.lo

ore QH 2.ftOO,(KK).()(H) tonn. B«.lh Kliis an<l Ixkil, an<l othif •nmn.fr*

as wfll. UVmvi' that the tonnaKf of ore in the Ik.Ih may far ix<ir.l the

figures Kiven aljc.ve hut t at the reMTVe tonnage will in all likehh.HKl Ik;

deternunetl by working (onditic.ni. an.l ami rather lliaii l.v the exhaustniK

of the ore-lH(l».

The Wabana ore-»)e<l9 art- of a higher Rrade in iron than most ..ther si-di-

mentary ores; the total t.-nnage present nuikcs up one of the vers largest.

and by far the most compact ore reserves in the world; and in spite of the

fact that the b-.ilk of the tonnage is submiirine the or»- can Ik- plaicl in any

Atlantic ix>rt of America or Europe at a <ost far lower i^r unit of iron than

any comix-titive ore. In summing up the cxieiit and control of the world s

iron ore reserves K. kel says (p. 425) "the 4.mK).(K)().(KM) tons of Newfmin.l-

land ore may Ik- the most important single factor in our n.-xt stage of pro-

gress, for, as s<K)n as an ore-holding reaches a size to justify changes in

metallurgical practice or plant Wation, its ores aaiuin- a technical and

moral value far above that which they would have if merely 8f)ld on a

com|K-titive basis in an open market."

Ownership of Ore Peposils.—Ttic VVabana ore deposits are owned by

two companies, the Dominion Steel Corporation, and the Nova Scotia

Steel and Coal Company, both Canadian companies, with their blast

furnaces, and steel mills in Canada. The rs.minion Steel Corptmition

owns the Dominion bed on Bell island, and all the ore-lK-ds in a submarine

area of H sciuare milci- adjacent to the north sh • of th.- island, and in a

second submarine area (of 2 J s(,uare mik- area;, farther from Bell Island.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company own the portions of the "Scxitia

and Little Upper beds on Bell island, and ..II the ore in submarine tracts

with an area of 82'j square miles, the most easily accissiblc of the latter

being about 4.000 fc-ct from Bell island, and now being o[K-rated by a

slope driven through the Dominion Steel Corporation's larger submarine

arra.

Mining Opiraions of the Dominion Steel Corporation.

The mining oiierations of the Dominion Steel Corp«)rati<.n have as

yet been restricted to their land areas. Several quarries and slopes have

Ixjen operated. The underground mining is carried on under a mcKlificd

(lystem of room and pillar, rooms 25 fet-t wide lieing driven from the slopes

at 50-foot intervals. The output of ore can be maintained at upwards of
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5,000 tons per day, and when submarine mining is commenced a like tonnage

can be hoisted through the slopes already driven through this ground by the

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

The ore is crushed to pass a 5-inch ring and is cobbed on picking belts

before going to stock piles or ore bins. The haulage from stock piles or

ore bins to the shipping pier is done by an endless cable system capable of

handling over 5,000 toiiS per day. The pockets for storage of ore are

located close to the pier and have a capacity of 23,000 tons. The bucket

conveyers for conveying the ore from the storage pockets to the pier handle

from 2,200 to 2,500 tons per hour. Cargoes of 10,000 tons have been

loaded in 4?i hours. The pier is located on the south side of Bell island

where good protection is afforded and where there is sufiticient depth of water

to permit the largest of oc-ean freighters to safely tie up.

In 1914, the Dominion Steel Corporation estimatctl the tonnage of

ore economically available in their land areas as 21,500,000 tons, and in

their submarine areas as 120,000,000 tons.

Mining Operations of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company have extracted all the ore

in the portion of the "Scotia" bed on Bell island except the pillars, which

can be broken down when the ore of the Little Upper Bed, 50 feet above, is

all mined. Work on the latter was commenced in 1914. The submarine

areas were tapped in 1908 and by the close of 1911 the main slope had been

extended 3,600 feet into this territory. The submarine areas were, as

rapidly as possible, put in shape for producing tonnage, and since 1911,

all ore shipped has come from them.

From the main slope (with a section 8 feet by 16 feet), which followed

the "Scotia" bed, drill holes were put down to test the "Dominion" bed

in the submarine areas of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company. As

the drilling proved the latter to be thicker and of better grade than in the

land areas the dip of the slope was increased from 8° to 30° so that the

slope would cut the "Dominion" bed. The latter bed was reached by this

slope in December 1910 and is reported to have proved up to expectations.

A commencement has also been made on sinking two deep slopes from

points south of the outcrop of the "Dominion" bed on Bell island. These

will be driven below the lowest ore-beds of the Dominion Steel Corpor-

ation's larger submarine area to reach the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal

Company's submarine area already penetrated by the upper slope.

In the underground workings the room and pillar system, with modi-

fications, is used in extracting the ore, and shovelling machines are used

for loading the ore cars.

The hoisting is done in 20-ton cars and the equipment is designed to

handle 3,000 tons per day. During 1913 and 1914 the actual daily average
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hoist approximated 2,000 tons per day. After reaching the surface the ore

passes over picking belts both before and after being crusheti.

A double track tramway operated by an endless cable is employed

to move the ore from the deckhead or stock piles to the storage bins situ-

ated close to the shipping pier. The capacity of the haulage system is

3,000 tons per day.

The ore pocket, which occupies a ravine in the rocky coastline holds

40,000 tons and this, with the pockets on the pier, gives a storage capacity

of 60,000 to 70,000 tons. The ore is conveyed from the storage ixjckct to

the pier by an endless bucket conveyer. Improvements in tiie haulage

and loading facilities made in recent years have made possible the loading

of boats at a rate exceeding 5,000 tons per hour.

Practically all pumping, haulage, crushing, ventilation, etc., are done

by electric power. The power is generated at a power house erected close

to the shipping pier where it may easily be supplied with coal brought from

the company's properties in Xova Scotia.
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